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CHAFiiSE I 

PURPOSE AND lAKIKl Of TEE STUDY 

Interest in the study of American dialect has beta 

growing rapidly in recent years* fht most extensive work 

that has "been published is fht Linguistio AtXaa of lew 

England*3- it presents the regional and social dialects 

of lew 'England secured by Interviewers who reoorded mor-

phology, syntax., choice of worts, and pronunciation in 

phonetic symbols. Lowman has compiled an atlas of the 

Southern Atlantis States, yet to be published# Jiany 

scholars interested in speech are iaafclng studies of other 

sections of the United States. She periodicals American 

Speech and Dialect lotes furnish aany lists of dialect 

words and expressions froui various sections of the country. 

Although the United States is divided into three «t»-f n 

speech divisions—Eastern, ^Southern, and General American— 

many differences in speech within each division ar© revealed 

by these studies. 

I'here has been a paucity of research study in lexas. 

At present, however, studies are in progress, and a few 

ifiaas £urath, director and editor. Linguistic Atlas 
of lew 1 • • 



have "been published. Among these is Qraa Stanley*s study of 

last Texas speech#2 lis study is devoted chiefly to pro-

nunciation. fie has described the common speech of the white 

residents of I&et Texas—classified as the "Hill Type" of 

southern speech. It was brought into last Texas by immi-

grants who were themselves people of Sootch-Irish and Sng-

lish descent* The "Plantation Type,T of speeoh survives in 

last Texas among a very small number of the white population. 

Stanley's work has been centered in Smith County, Texas, but 

observations have been made over a much wider territory. In 

addition to the work den# with speakers in the field, he has 

made ten double-faced phonograph records of the speech of 

ten native last Texans• 

A number of writers are interested in collecting words. 

Haldeen Braddy writes of cowboy speech in the Big Bend55 and 

Trans-Pecos a r e a s a l s o , Barnes Watt iiaine has specialised, 

ia the speech of the cowboy oountry.5 Mary Dale Buokner has 

% m & Stanley, The Speech of Emt Texas. 

^Ealdeen Braddy, "Cowboy Lingo of the Texas Big Bend," 
I , VI (December, 1927], 617. 

^Haldeen Braddy, "Tall TalJc of the Texas Trans-Pecos." 
AS, M {April, 1940), 220. 

SJames Watt iiaine, "The speech of the Land of the 
Saddlebags," Quarterly iournal of Speech iSduoation, X 
(1924), p. Z&T. ~ 



m A * & stoop the ©p§#©li of the iaahaadle,6 Hyftsr iiollins7 

anA *>.ate fallen8 ii&?e compiled ward lists of «te«t**a speech. 

C, L* €ro» fens listed the dialect words ©f r&irjcer County,^ 

and *rte<alsi« 1. Brysoa has given the homely words used ia 

iULthough so&e aft interested la the pronunciation of 

fexas speech sad others tot# centered their attentions m 

the jargon of various sections of the &t&te» the purpose of 

ay study is to give the co*»oa wfts, together with a col-

lection of old expressions or tersas, of the oldest residents 

of Sllis County to tr&oe their usage to the states la 

the Old South, fhe iaportaaoe of recording these old words 

ant teras is to preserve tne oldest forms of the ooa®unity 

tor those who are interested la the growth and development 

of looal speeoh sod, also, to trace the history of these 

words, fim early settlers of Sills wouaty m froa the 

%e$»y Sal# Buojcaer, "K&aoh fiction of t&t fexas fas-
handle," AS, fill Uebruary, 1S33J# ad. 

fHy&©i? K. tollingt "*• -est ferns W t List," fig. If 
Una), m . ' ^ 

fallen, "iesteriilgms,8 1 1926} Mf» 

§G. 8 m , "Sex&s J®, if (1916/, M7, 

Artemisia fl. .Bryaou, "Hoaely aoMs is ffi&g,8 as, IX 
Uaftraaxy, i m ) , ?0* 



Carolina®, Georgia, and fennessee; therefore, the early 

usage of these words in Ellis Uounty corresponds in large 

part with the same usage in the Old South. 

la preparation for my study, I chose tea informants, 

ranging in age from seventy-two to eighty-five years. They 

m&m people from both sexes who hate been residents of the 

county all or most of their lives, with little formal edu-

cation, with sympathetic intelligence in order to under-

stand my purpose, and with a memory good enough to recall 

old words iroza their childhood* fhese informants "belong 

to the farming class, and their farms are in all parts of 

the county. $©»e of the informants have had little or no 

education, little reading, and restricted social contacts; 

others have had little education hut are self-taught through 

reading and through social contacts. (See Appendix 1 for 

Mogr&phlcal details.} 

The informants were chosen after I had asiced friends 

for suggestions of zanmss of people who might serve ay pur-

pose* Since I had taught the children or grandchildren of 

most of these people, it was easy through these young people 

to pave the way for my introduction; the others I saw at 

church or telephoned asicing for a time to visit the® that 

they might give ae needed information for worfc I was doing 

at North Texas State College. Upon arrival at the appointed 



time, 1 explained my interest in tracing aid words and ex-

pressions . fhes© interviews r@fia.ired from four to eight 

hours of their time, and 1 think that it was out of the 

JclaAa*sa of their hearts as well as out of respect for 

learning that they granted ae this favor. 

fhar® were two methods of procedure used* After a 

few pleasantries I began the interview, taking notes and 

pushing forward as rapidly as possible. This method took 

less time because it gave only the information for which 

X asked * fh# other method of letting the informant talk 

as suggested topics brought back early experiences proved 

to be more interesting and informative, but it took too 

much time. Words were elicited from the informant by more 

or lass direct questioning. Fro® some of my informants I 

was able to gat the words in a natural context and without 

self-consciousness; other© seeded t® be on guard, ©specially 

in the matter of correct usage. Sometimes I had to suggest 

the required word* It was then difficult to tell whether 

or not that word was the informant's real speech# never 

did X fore® a response. If he had no word, the term was . 

dropped for a new one. A few of their words are tr&ascribtd 

into phonetic symbols as samples of the informant's speech. 

She work sheets used in the interviews are made up 

from the Iiinguistlc Atlaa of lew Inaland and are given 



ill Appendix Z* For the sake of ooherenoe to the interview, 

the worts are grouped Tinder related items as follows: to-

pography , weather, time j the family, social life, greetings, 

personsf personal characteristics; the house, household 

foots, premises, ?ehiolee; animals, crops, food, se&ltiat; 

various expressions and sayings, In «y study there are a 

nufflfeer of words which do not appear on the work sheets. 



CHAPTER II 

THE HISfQftl Of ELLIS COUNTY 

Sills County, containing an area ©f 587,520 acres or 

91$ sgmrt miles, is situated in the northeastern part of 

It Is bounded on the north by Pallas and Warrant 

Counties, on fee east by Kaufman and Henderson Counties, 

from niileli It Is separated by the Trinity Elver, and on 

the west by Sill and *ohnaon Counties.2 file black land 

belt, which extends through the center of the county, varies 

from a gentle rolling to a level plain. Practically all 

the streams la the county» with the exception of Mountain 

Creek, flew in an easterly direction, becoming more slug-

gish as they approach trinity fiiver# llany areas along the 

streams, particularly near the Trinity Kiver, are subject 

to overflow during high water* 

m i s County has a mild olimate, ordinarily free from 

extremes of heat or long continued cold. Although the sum-

mere are long and warm, the heat of the days is modified 

after the setting of the sun, and the nights are generally 

1Son Survey of Ellis County 1910, (1912), p» 958. 

%exas Almanac 1857, (1857), p* 63* 
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aoel, for there Is often a gentle breeze. Iterlag January 

and Feferasry sudden changes of temperature 00our* fB.es© 

are eaased % "northers"—winds that sweep south froa the 

©older regions of the Horth. The winds arose the Great 

Plains and cause a drop froa a mild temperature to freezing 

in a few hours, A saall fall of snow is not unooutifion, but 

the ground. stHoi freezes to depths greater than an inch* 

These oold v m m are generally of short Auration and do not 

interfere materially with farming operations, fhe greatest 

damage done by the "northers" is to frait, which is fre-

quently killed* 

Thirteen distinct types of soil are found in nils 

County, ranging in texture fro® a fine sand to a still 

clay.3 these types as they are looally divided are the 

valley lands, the white rook lands, the blaok landsf the 

sandy lands, and the bottom lands.* 

Ulis County is well watered ezoept during unusually 

dry seasons. At thie tiae water is readily secured. Along 

the meridian of Waxahaehie flowing wells are obtained at a 

depth of about 900 feet.6 

aSoll Survey of Ellis Gounty 1910 (1912), p. fS3. 

41M4», p. 929. 

^Robert f. Sill. Blaokland Grand Prairies. Part VII 
(1910), p. $99. ^ ^ ' 



The artesian water is supplemented by a deep well of 

hot mineral water, containing health value aat abounding 

in an unlimited quantity» 

The most oanmon. trees found in Sllis County were the 

ash, oak, ©la, haokberry, peoan, and walnut. Also, geuae, 

wild animals, and fish were very plentiful in the early 

days.6 

fhe earliest inhabitants of this county were the 

Sookawa Indians, led by their ohief Placidio, who is said 

to have been a very mild-aaanered man for an Indian#7 Other 

friendly tribes who hunted in Ellis County, according to 

Robert F. Mayfield, were the Kiekapoos, 2onquaways, Bedois, 

Anadareos, and W'aoos.8 Usually the true object of the 

Indians who oaae into the county was horsestealing, the 

ohasing of the Indians was about all th# frays the settlers 

experieneed, for it m a only a short distance to the brakes 

of the hills into which the Indians disappeared leaving no 

trail. 

fhe first white settler in Bills County was W. E, Howe, 

who loeated sear the site of the present town of Forreston 

%istory of Sills County {author not given), p* 71. 

yHistory of Sills County* p. 61. 

®Hobert I. May-field, "Reminiscences of th® Bar lie at 
Settlement of JSllis C o u n t y a s quoted in History of Ellis 
County, p# 72. 
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111 July, 1843* He brought with, his- one negro woman, who 

was the first sla¥© in the count j; also, the How# family 

were the parents of the first white child horn in the 

county.9 the next white settlers, Southerland layfield 

mad family, settled at Reagor Springe in February, 1844* 

fhe third, white family was the JBillingsley family of Ovilla 

in 1844. fhe first marriage ceremony in what is now lllis 

County was performed in the Ovilla cosaauaity after a long 

Journey by James Sterr«tt# .the prospective groom, to 

Franklin, in Robertson Coujjty, where he went to procure 

the marriage license and the services of a justice of the 

peace.10 On this trip to Franfclin he met Hoory W. Rogers, 

who was Induced from his description of the county to mote 

there. He became the first resident of the town of 

Waxahachie, at that time an open expanse of prairie.I1 fhe 

early settlers of ELlis County came mostly from the Carolinas, 

Georgia, and fenasiise®.12 

^History Of Sills County, p« 69. 

10Ibid., p. 69. 

31 

•^Statement by Mrs. 0. H. Chapman, personal interview, 

X£Soll Surrey of Ellis County, 1910 (1912), p. 922. 
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fhe act for forming Bllis County was introduced in the 

House of Representatives by General 3. H. Tarrant, who had 

the honor of having a county and a county seat named for 

M a while liting.13 The county was named for Richard Ellis, 

a native of Virginia, ifao was chosen president of the con-

gestion. that had declared independence of Texas from Mexico* 

fhe election for choosing the county seat was held in August, 

1850, at the home of £. W. Rogers. His place was selected 

ant became known as the town of Saxahachie, receiving its 

name froia the creek which passes through a portion of the 

town and which means in the Indian tongue "cow-creek.n 

The first'court was presided over by the Honorable 

iilliaa Hawkins on August If, 1860• Tkia session was held 

in the JS, W* Rogers * h*sa** fhe court on August 23, 1850, 

ordered the construction of a courthouse for the sua of 

fifty-nine dollars to be completed by the third Monday in 

October, 18&Q* In 1852 the eedar log courthouse was re-

placed by a two-story structure. She third courthouse was 

finished in 1874. She courthouse of Burnett County stone 

was erected in ISM at a cost of $165,000 and series &de«* 

fuately the present needs of the eounty*^ 

^History of Sllis County, p. 74. 

^Helen G. Goodiett, a newspaper clipping in the 
Scrap M&®k belonging to Sias Library. 
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ail® County, one of the leading agricultural counties 

in the state, has been cultivated to mm extent since its 

first settlement in 1843* affce first or ops were saiall garni ns* 

On account of transportation difficulties the early settlers 

turned to stock raising. With the coming of the railroad 

into the county in 1875 the raising of orops was more prof-

itable. Ill© only mineral of proved economic value is the 

Eagle Ford elays worked for dry-press brick at Ferris, 

Palaer, and Crisp 

the first school was organized at Milford in 1355 by 

the Reverend Michael Dioksou, a Presbyterian minister from 

Georgia• About a year later a minister and his wife had 

oharge of a school on Bed Oak Creek where Ovilla now stands 6 

111 known schools of the county were one-teacher schools * 

Although some financial aid was given from the state school 

fund during the years 1857-1859, these schools were subscrip-

tion schools* With the term varying in length from four 

weeks to four months, the schools were taught in most ©ases 

in ohurohes and in private residences* During the Civil War 

education was driven from the minds of the settlers* In 

1874 there were forty-five teachers in the county.*-7 

16Heinrich Riea, fhe Olaya of ge&as {1908}, p. £83. 

•^History of Sills County, p. 151. 

i7JSllis County Commissioner's Court Record. Vol. C. 
pp. £84^5^7 
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The first academy, organized in 1860, wag known as 

1axah&ehie Ao&deasy, tat it was often spolcen of as the 

Masonic Academy sine® the majority of the stockholders 

were Masons.^ la 1869 the Methodist Spiseopal Church, 

South, built a high sehool, or college, which was sailed 

Marvin College# fifteen years later the owners of the 

property, finding it an expense, sold it to the oity 

authorities for the use of public free schools of waxa-

h&«Me»i§ trinity University ©aa@ to laxahaohie in lt02, 

this school is aaong the oldest Institutions of higher 

learning in the state. It was moved to San Antonio in 

June, 1942. 

The Sims Library of Maxahaohie, a gift of Hloholas 

J?, 8i&§, was dedicated April 26, 1905. It serves the 

entire county. 

fh® early settlers in the county lived simply, fh® 

original supplies usually were exhausted months before the 

crops were gathered. Sine® buffalo was in abundance, the 

pioneer oould step out at anytime and Jclll one for "break-

fast or dinner, according to necessity, The greatest de-

privations, other than lack of grain, were caused by the 

18Mintttea of ffa.iahaoh.le Lodge So. 90 A. I. and A.M.. 
WIWWMIIIWM i)i»<iiiwi»T>!i»wwni*mwmiiiwm M * m mmmmmm m*m mm Smmummm -mm wmwm W 

(1919), p. 12 

^History of Ellis County, p. 151 
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lack of salt and quinine. Wild bees furnished the early 

settlers with their only sweets* i'hese conditions changed 

fey 1849 for most families as crops became more abundant 

m i as cattle added milfc and beef to the bill of fare.20 

the earliest houses were made of logs* Sea® of the 

first dwellings* made from rail pens, were about seven feet 

high with only three sides closed* the open eat fronting 

south, fhe floors were dirt and the insides were hung with 

sheet® and wagon oovers. Meals were prepared in the fire-

place . Emh family brought such articles as pewter dishes, 

pewter spoonsr and wooden bowls. £he ohairs with rawhide 

or rope baeits and seats were considered very comfortable• 

The industrious homemaJcer often plaited attractive colorful 

rugg.^ 

Eeverend finis I« King, Cumberland Presbyterian min-

ister t is sailed the pioneer ©f Sills County in religious 

matters because he encouraged the establishment of the 

first religious organisation in the countyf Shiloh Church 

la 1847.22 fhis ohuroh became well known; people making 

the trip in wagons attended from great distances. The 

2Q 
Statement by Mrs. 0* H# Chapman, personal interview. 

81Ibid. 

22 
History of gills County. p« 119. 
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Methodists held their first church services la Waxahaohie 

in the spring of 1848, and the first Baptist church was 

organized. March 17, 1861. 

Often the pioneers made their work Its® irksome toy 

working together, fhe building of churches or homes pre-

sented scenes of aerriment. Quilting parties including 

all the women in the neighborhood, were all~day affairs* 

Occasionally, all the men, women, and children gathered 

for corn-husking, for lint-pulling from cotton seed, or 

for the gathering of an unfortunate neighbor's crop. They 

also enjoyed singing school®, dances, and game parties.22 

Buffalo hunts were great sport hut dangerous# 

the most exciting and fearful seen® on the frostier 

was the horning prairie • During the long dry summers the 

grass dried and was good feed for stock. Occasionally 

fires resulted from carelessness of campers and smokers, 

finds were strong and the fires spread rapidly hey end con-

trol. fhe locust plagues in Ellis County la 1863, 1867, 

and 1873 were long reaeufcered as outstanding disasters.^4 

23. 
*Sta tenant hy Mrs. P. Koo&ett, personal interview, 

24 
History of Ellis County, p. 98. 
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fhere are six principal towns la 1111s Ccunty~-£nnis, 

Ferris, Italy, ilidlothian, jsCilford, and Waxahachie.25 

Bonis, the second largest town ia the county, is lo-

cated in the •astern part of the county. It la naaed for 

Cornelius finals, one of the early direetore of its first 

railroad, the Houston and iL'exas Central. Ehia railroad 

reached Snais in 1871 and the town was incorporated in 

1872. The population in 1990 was 2,171* Knnls is also 

senred by the Southern Pacific railroad, whose shops were 

teilt there in 1890. 

Ferris is located in the extreme eastern part of the 

county near the Dallas County line* ?he Houston and 'fex&s 

Central railroad reached Ferris in 1894. the town is named 

for Judge 2. W. Ferris. It is one of the largest brick 

producing centers in the state and is also noted for the 

production of cotton, cattle, and onions. 

Italy is located aid-way between Dallas and Waco on 

the Missouri, Kansas and fexas railroad, which reached Italy 

in 1887. Italy was so named because its climate corres-

ponded to that of "Sunny Italy." It is a farming community. 

The population in 1890 was thirty. 

2&Prepared by Miss fieleu Goodlett for the ferns 
Historical Handbook. yet to be published. 
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Ilidlothian is located at the head of Waxahachie Ureek. 

In 1883 til® Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe railroad laid off 

two hundred a ores of land and thus began the town* !Ehe 

story goes that when the Santa Je was teeing built, there 

was a Scotchman on the crew of workmen who declared that 

the spot reminded him of the village from which he came in 

Scotland by the name of "Midlothian,H fJ?he name suited those 

in charge of laying the rail route and hence the name of 

the city of Midlothian* fhe town is in the heart of a fer-

tile and productive country where corn and cotton and all 

the small cereals are grown in great abundance. 

Milford is located eighteen miles south of Waxahachie, 

Its earliest settlers—Colonel Arvin aright, William E. 

Hudson, and J. M. JSiggins—purchased land in this section 

in 1851. Milford was named for a little manufacturing town 

near Boston, Massachusetts, by William iU Hudsont who took 

a fancy to the name found in hie readings * This town, also, 

is in the productive land belt. 

• Waxahachie, the county seat, is located near the center 

of the county on Waxahaohie Greek. It is the trade oenter 

of the most valuable black land belt in the county* In 189G 

the population was about 15GG. I'he principal products of 

the vicinity are cotton, grain, and cattle. 



CHAPTER III 

TOPOGRAPHY; lEAfESE; 321 Ml 

The words chosen for this section are those that are 

in the hoaely vocabulary of the fsally, the farm, a M the 

small oooaunity. It Is not jay latent!on to treat a large 

body of words bat rather to show the dialect words brought 

froa other states, standard words in general use, and 

"fexas" words* 

In naming a small, fresh water stream, 70 per cent of 

the inforaants called it a brancĥ * which., they said, was 

smaller than a oreefc* fen per cent said draw.2 and 20 per 

cent said ravine. One informant said that a creek2 is a 

natural stream* 

*<*• J>. Mc^iaaey. "topographic ferae in Virginia (IV),H 

Aaericaa Speech. XV (December, 1940), 281, records that a 
branch is a tributary of a creek* 

%ar©ld Wentworth, A Dialectical dictionary, p. 178, 
notes that this word is used everywhere from the Mississippi 
to the Pacific* Also the Stationary of American largish., 
p. 812, facte® from HunterT"*frail Writers' ̂exas"'!̂  p»£39.: 
"We found protection for <r» .herd•"In'utlie draws of rapines." 

% © also noted by Phyllis 3. iJixon, "a Glossary of 
Virginia Words," Publication of the American Dialect Society, 
io. H,(May# 1946}, p. 17. Cf. also Horace Kephart, nA"Wiu 
List from the Mountains ©f festers, forth Carolina»" Dialect 
Botes, IV (1913-17), 407, and C. 1. iilscn, ®Be#fsteal""Ken 
l''m hungry; fountain Dialect ," Virginia Quarterly Kevlew, VI 
(April, 1930), 240. 

18 
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i or a channel cut by a streas of water in a field or 

across a road, 40 per cent of the informants said /gully:* 

40 per oent, washout; 20 per sent, dJLtoh,^ in the sense of 

digging a trench for drainage. 

Low ground was called bottom land^ by 90 per cent of 

the informants; 10 per cent said wash * In addition to 

these names hogwallow.7 or hogwaller.8 and buck shot9 soil 

*©• iioJiasey, "i'opo graphic ftias in Virginia, III," 
t XV {October, 1940}, 262, si "" 
earth % the motion, of water. 

Am. 3p.t XV {October, 1940}, 262, scgrs it is a ravine worn 
la tSe 

% . J>. MeJiosey, "Sopographic Terns in Yirginla, II,n 

Am. Sp., XST (April, 1940), 151, finds the same use* 

% © also for J» W. Carr, "a List of Words from north-
west Arkansas, IV," Dial* B., III {1905-12), 392; Phyllis 
J. Sixon, op. eit«, p. 12, and Harold Wentworth, op. oit., 
p* 70, callit low ground near the rivers» 

TSir William A. Craigie and James B. Hulbert, editors, 
A Dictionary of .American Sagqiah, (1940), p. 1260, quotes 
froffl 1* Smith, Journey through ieaas.. p. 26; "In the winter, 
the cattle retire to the river- bottoiae and stele the 
"** »w, a place en the prairies where grass continues green 

and nutritious*" —also oited in &• !>• ifoJimsey, "topographic 
ferns in Virginia III," Am. Sp». If (October, 1940), 262. 

8 
' featworth, og. oit., p. 297, gives "ho&waller in n»w» 

Ark. and s.w. Mo."^ 

9 
Sir ft. A. Cragie and James R, Hulbert, 0£. oit., 

p. SS6, quotes CraddooJt, ffhere Battle in® Fought, p. 13; 
"Coapariag Sdassist# soil to the alluvial richness of the 
buckshot ootton lands of Mississippi." 
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were given. On© informant siid that hogwallow soil was the 

best, for on her farm that soil had been producing cotton 

for one ta.uo0.red years, iinothar said that buokshot soil was 

level land where the water does not drain off; therefore, 

the soil runs together or packs into bullet forms. This 

soil never wears out. 

flat grassy country was called prairie by 40 per cent 

of the informants• fen per oent said pasture land; 10 per 

oent, bald pararle; 10 per oent, raw pararle. explaining 

that the term was used belore fences existed; and 30 per 

cent called it pararle 

for a dens#' growth of shrubbery, 80 per cent of the 

Informants said thicket, one remarking that wilderness was 

an older word for it* fen per oent oalled it brush* fen 

per oent had no nam®. 

Forty per cent of the informants called a hard road a 

paved road; 10 per oent, concrete; 10 per cent, blac* top 

or asphalt; 20 per cent, hart surfaced: 10 per cent, the big 

road,11 meaning the main traveled road; 10 per oent had no 

HE&&0 # 

^Wentworth, og. clt., p. 473, finds this word to be 
"lexas pararle." 

•^Gf. *). i* Carr, "Southernisms Common to Northwest 
iurkansas and Southeast Missouri,tt Dial. H*» III (1905-12), 
p. 228. Ihe L. A. p. 204, states that it Is used chiefly 
in the South, wentworth, og. cit«. p. 57, finds it used in 
the Mo.-Ark. Oearks• 
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The tern '.pool, or pond.. where livestock were watered 

was rarely used. Seventy per cent said that troughs, long 

wooden boxes often lined with heavy ducking to stop the 

leaks» were used in the early days of windmills. ifcese 

troughs were supplied from deep wells, fen per cent said 

IP 

a tank existed where there was sand, olay, or rook. One 

informant said that today a government agent tests the soil 

to see whether or not it will hold water before making a 

tank, fen per cent said pond, a naturally formed pool, was 

used before tanks were made. One informant spoke of a pond 

as forming a lob-lolly,^hioh is a mud puddle. 

The poison vine was called poison oak by 60 per cent 

of the informants and poison ivy by 40 per cent. One in-

formant who used the term poison oak suggested ground 

ivory,14 which is popular folk etymology. Mother explained 

12»entworth, og. oit.. p. 623, finds it used in Texas; 
also cited in D. A. ~£* , p« 2291 , from "Overland Monthly t 
Aug., p. 130: "A tank in i'exaa is a pond of fresh water." 
Hyder 1. iiollins, West iexas word List, tt Dial. a., iy 
(1913-17), p. 224, calls it an artificial lake* 

IS 
J* Carr, "a List of words from Sorthwest Ark. 
III (1900-1912), 392, cites it; and also L. to. Payne, 

Jr., nA aord List from last Ala.,n Dial. 1., m part V, 
(1905-1912), 343, includes it in his liatT 

14 
P» S. Crumb, "The Dialect of southeastern aLlssouri, M 

Dial. N., II (1900-1904) $ 304, finds, "lie ran into a poison 
ivory vine.!f Cf. tfentworth, 0£« oit., p. 324. 



that tli® ivy oliaba trees while the oak raw on the ground 

©r Is a low bush. 

Mud that was poor la quality was oalled waste land by 

SO per cent of the inforaaats* Thirty per cent said raw-

hide; 10 per ©eat, barren land; 10 per cent, washed land* 

One informant said that she had to have the raw-hide aoil 

on her fara fertilized because it was such poor land; also, 

it was very hard to plow# Tea per e€«t had no nam® for 

this quality of soil* 

To cause water to flow out or off was oalled ditching 

by 60 per sent of the informants* twenty per cent said 

drain and 10 per cent aaid dreen*5[jg(.T i"n). fen per cent 

did not &now a word for it# 

She informants had several names for the soil of Ellis 

County, forty per eent of them oalled it black waxy; 20 per 

oent, top soil; 10 per oent, loaay soil. 10 per oent, ela 

j£I »>n]l6 thloJcet land, or hlaefc cheese, which is the very 

15MoJiasey, ©|u cit#, p. 151, finds it used in Virginia 
with the same pronunciation and definition. Also, it is 
found by Jay L# B# f&ylor, "Snaite Country falfe," Dial. jS», f 
{1918*2?}, lit, in s#w. Mo# It is listed in Constance ley, 
et al«. "A Work List from Missouri," Word List from the South, 
Am •'"Dial# Society Pub,, So, 2, (fiov., 1944}, p. &$, and in 
L. w. Payne, Jr., "A'Aford-List from last Ala#," Dial. 1#, III 
(1905-1E), 285. ~ 

L. B. Taylor, op. cit., p. 197, finds this pronun-
ciation in s«w# Mo. Also It is found in s.e. Mo# by 2). S» 
Crumb, op. oit•, p. 304, and in e. Ala. by L. W. Payne, Jr., 
op» olt». p. &85. 
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best, aocording to ©a® owner of M s kind of laud; 10 per 

oent, whit# rook with black soil on top* fen per oent had 

no name* 

For the kinds of fertile land, 60 per oent of the in-

formants said rioh land; 20 per oent, black tag, which 

seeos to toe synonymous with rich; 10 per cent, strong soil; 

10 per oent, heavy land versus thin or shallow soil* Ten 

per cent had no name, saying that they fertilized all their 

land. 

In describing the difference between throwing a roek, 

or stone , 40 per cent of the informants did not see a dif-

ference ; 30 per oent thought the stone, like a pebble, was 

lighter and smaller than a rook* twenty per oent said that 

one throws a rook»-*-̂  

A.small elevation in land was called a hill Ĵ K I s Q 1 8 

by 90 per ©ent of the Informants and a rise3-9 by 10 per oent. 

Phyllis 2 • JKixon, op. clt. # p» 34, records "Ihrow a 
rook," and Wentworth, 0£. clt.. p. 518, finds "I chunked a 
rook at himM used in Korth Carolina. 

18 
Wentworth, 0£. oit., p. 292, finds this pronunciation 

in the South* 

19 
George I>. &oJiiasey, "fop©graphic Terms in Virginia, 

IV,n Am. Sp«. XV (Deo,, 1940}, 381, quotes froa San, 
Conquest of Virginia: "She towns of the Virginia Indians 
were ooouaonly upon the rise of a hill»" Also, Wentworth, 
op* £it., p. 292, says that rise is used frequently in the 
South* 
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One informant aaded another contribution, "We also call It 

a aound» 

I'©3? road# other than through, roads or highways, 60 per 

©eat of the inforaants said lane,21 which is situated be-

tween a field m& a pasture, ̂ iiioh is fenced la, or which 

is between two places. .fen per cent said country road: 

10 per cent, by-road; 10 per cent wa^oa. road; 10 per cent, 

neighborhood roads;32 10 per oent, f aria-1 o-aar fee t roads, 

the terms for a rain atom accompanied toy thunder and 

lightning are thaaderstorai and electrical atorn, forty per 

cent Bore gave only storm* One said that to her atom meant 

wind, lightning, and thunder, 

A very heavy rain was called a gully-wagher2^ by SO per 

cent of the informants, one remarking that this was an old 

20 
w* ^Q^iMey, "lopo^raphi© ferns in 
Virginia, IV," Aau S£*t XV (Beo.t if ml, mi* 

£1 
;A1®# found in J * L« B, Saylor, op. oil*, p. it?, and 

in »* S. Crumb, oju ait., p . S04 . 

&» Pingus, MA Word-List frost Virginia,M Dial, 
IV (1913-17), 180, lists this ter«. ' 1' 

"2d . 

Found in Randolph Vance, "A Word-List from the 
0«rks,» ®|§i* M., f ( m W T ) , 39?. Also noted in B. F« 
Adaa®, iastem Words; a dictionary 11944}, p. 69, and in 
Wentworth, op« clt«, p* 69; " s.w« Mo., n*w« Ark., Ozarits. 
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Tennessee expression. Forty per oent said downpour* and 

10 per ee&t salt pourdown*^ 

the expression clearing up or off and fail?lag up or 

off seta to fee synonymous• After a storm the weather was 

IE o r IE* Breaking in? referred I© the 

disappearance of the clouds« Shirty per oent of the in-

formants said clearing off: 40 per cent, clear im* up; 

10 per cent, fair 10 per seat, fair off;26 10 per 

oent, breaking up> One informant remarked that clearing 

off was used aost. 

In giving expression® denoting a decrease in the 

strength of the wind, 20 per oent of the informants said 

wind*# laid;27 20 per oent, quieten down:28 30 per oent, 

m Q £ . ibid,, p. 472: Metathesis, South Carolina." 

**®Sixon, 0£. oit., p. 20, found it used in Virginia; 
and fayn®, 0£. eit., p. 285, found it used in east Alabama. 

2 6Msted in Francis C. Hay®, nA Word-Mat fro® florth 
Carolina," Pub. of the Aat. Dial* Society* Ho. B {liov». 1944!. 
p* SB and inoeeirif: m T W i H p e r r iaylor, k Mst of 
Words froia I. W. Arkansas,w Dial. I., XII {1905-1912}, 208. 

27ffeatworth, ££. olt», p* 245, says it is "found in 
e» Ky., e* ferns fr#$a©a*lj» Iain never or very rarely 
used*" Also, Sixon, op» olt.l p. 43, has noted this use 
in Va. 

2®Vanoe Randolph and lancy Clemens» MA Fifth Ozarjs. 
Word-List,n Am. 3p»« XI (Deo., 1936), 314, reoord this 
tern, Also, it is found in "e .w. ¥a»t »««• M©., n«w» jirk., 
w* »* C», and e. Sean." by *entworth, ©£, oit»» p. 488. 
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down;39 xo per cent, easing up; 10 per cent goin' 

to lay; 10 per cent, ealmin'jK£fc>«7vTj down. la regard 

to this sound iCenyon explains; 

fat] la the regular descendant of MS short W , 
when not influenced by neighboring sounds. Shis short 
MS (juj, sometime before 1600, by the advancing of the 
tongue beoaae (jtJ . It haa remained [jaij *n standard 
British and ^merioan English in the great majority of 
wort® with Ml short Toat, man, hand}. As a cons®-
tmsnoe, Early Modern and Late Modern standard sp@@eh 
up to about If?# hat no JaJ sound la the word® under 
consideration, including father, calm. ask. half, eto* 
which now M m la mom types of English.®0 

In present-day dialect pronunciations a few people belong-

ing to the older generation still use the sound (WJ, as in 

psalm, ealffl. sauce, instead of the JjaT] which is now used* 

Ia giving expressions denoting an increase in the 

strength of the wind, 20 per oent of the informants said 

gettln* higher: 10 per cent, get tin' ug.;31 10 per oent, 

gettin' pretty high; 10 per cent, coming up; 10 per 

oent, gettin* harder; 20 per cent, blowing a gale; 10 per 

oent, gettin' stronger; 10 per oent, just a rollin' in. 
m maMum * w ** m ~ mmm. m mmwn. mu.wj.ii.i-1 n,,, TOcrMimi 

29 
Cf. flixon, 0£. oit«. p. 14. 

30 
John 8. Kenyon, American Pronunciation, p. 172. 

31 
itfixon, 0£. cit», p. 23, lists it as a Virginia term. 
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The strong oold wind from the north was called & 

northersg by 80 per oent of the informants and a blue 

norther53 by SO per cent. 

A long period of dry weather was called a drought toy 

60 per cent of the Informants and drouth by 40 per cent* 

iCenyon salt that the two words drought ̂ etraut] and 

drouth JdLr * u & J are phonetie variants of the same 01 word 

and have lived side toy side, though in .England drought is 

preferred in the South, while drouth is common in the north 

and Scotland, and probably prevails in America as a whole 

One informant 0ailed this period a lom dry spell.55 

The part of the day before supper time was called 

ev(e)ain(fd56 by 80 per ©eat of the informants and evening57 

% 

Cf. Taylor, op, clt.. p. 197, 

S3 
J#. A, fi,, p, 234, quotes from Uorrell, HowerB and 

Fruits "A blue Texas norther whistled around ay ears," 

34 
cU S. Kenyon, 033. olt.. p. l£9. 

«ic 
Wentworth, oj». ait,, p. 684, finds this used in 

w, M* C. and e, Sean. 

36 
Ibid., p. 198, records this use in n.e. i£y.# m, N. U., 

and e* Sena. 

Hf 
£. a. Jg», p. 90£, says this meaning is used in the 

South and iesIT* Kephart, 0£. olt». p» 370, quotes an anony-
mous Virginia woman living in n.w. V. S, ; 'These neighbors 
speak of forenoon, noon, and afternoon on formal occasions, 
but in our hearts we feel that this is affectation; our 
natural divisions of time are morning, evening, and night« 
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toy SO per cent, who, 1 think, ware conscious of the pronun-

ciation. One remarked that it is now sailed afternoon* 

In expressing the time as fifteen minutes before eleven, 

90 per cent of the informants said fifteen till, and 10 per 

cent said a Quarter till* 

Hinety per cent of the informants said good morning 

was used from daybreak to noon when meeting another; 10 per 

cent said good aornlng was used after breakfast, and hello 

after eleven o'clock. 

the time at dawn or before daylight was called sun ugp® 

toy 60 per cent and gan rise by 40 per cent* 

The time at dusk was called aun downg9 by 60 per cent 

©f the informants and sun set by 40 per - cent« 

as 
wentworth, ojj>. cit.. p. 611, says sunup is chiefly 

dial., being used in Ark., a.e. Mo., e. Ala., w. Cteu, and 
n.w. ¥a# Payne, 0£. cit., p. 34S, finds it in «. Ala*, and 
lixon. op. cit., p. 41, finds it in Va. 

29 
Wentworth, op. cit., p. 610s lists it used in s.e. Uo., 

n.w. Ark., e. Aj, Cumberlands, P. A. B., p. £267, quotes 
from Buckingham, Slave States li "¥hey use the terms at 
auaap and at sundown instead of sunrise and sunset.w 
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fEI Fa^ILY; SOCIAL LIFE; GiiBSflSQS; 

PSHSOSS; PUHSua^L GHMiiGiSIiXSJiCS 

slany of the dialect and colloquial words relating to 

family life are still used by the older as well as the 

younger generation. larailiar terms are "he favors (takes 

after, looms like, resembles, has ways like} his father•" 

1'hirty per oent of the informants defined favor1 as meaning 

to resemble someone in appearance and features; also, the 

terms looks like by 20 per cent and resembles by 10 per oent 

are synonymous. Takes after by 60 per oent and has ways 

like by 10 per oent refer to actions or manner. 

When the informants were asked what they called the 

people related to them, 20 per oent said relatives and 

80 per oent said klnfolka.2 

"Her relatives" or "hia relatives" were called in-laws 

by all the informants. 

"̂ Harold kfentworth, American JDialeot Dictionary {1944} 
p. 209, finds it used in s.e. fa., n.w. Ark., e. Ala., 
w. Ga., and e. cent. 3. C. 

2 
Ibid., p. 341, says it is a ooaunon term in the South. 

Also listed by J. L. B. lay lor, "Snake County lalk,,r D. 
¥ (1918-27}, 197, and D. S. Crumb, "fhe Dialect of South-
eastern M i s s o u r i D . 1., II (1900-1904}, 304. 

29 
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fliaety per cent of the informanta raised® their child-

ren, and 10 per oent brought up a family, 

lor the usual term grandmother. 40 per oent of the In-

formants said grandma: 150 per ©eat, gramma:* 20 per cent, 

granny^ and 10 per oent, grandmother. 

For the usual term grandfather. 70 per oent of the in-

formants said grandpa; 10 per oent* graa(d)paw |jg rSttpo]^: 

20 per oent, grandad* 

For the usual term mother. 40 per oent said ma;7 20 per 

oent, maw;8 £0 per cent, mammy;^ 20 per oent, mama. One 

^Cited in L# it. Dingus, "a word-List from Virginia," 
J>. I., 1¥ {1913-17}, 180. Also, Crush, £g» 3A1'* P* ^04, 
Tints it used in Mo., and J* S. Carr, "A List of lords 
from northwest Arkansas," I>. i», II (1900-1904), 416, records 
it. Wentworth* op. oit., p. 493, states, "la many parts of 
the U» S«, notably in s. U. 3., raise is still eommonly 
applied to the rearing of children." 

4 
Wentworth, 0£. oit., p. 263, finds this word used in 

w. I. C., e. f«nn» 
5Ibld., p. 263, records it among the words of s.w. fa. 

and e. Ky. Cumberland*. 

6Ihid., p. 263, notes it used in s.e, JCy. and also in 
e. fexas. 

?Also noted in K, 1. weeks, "Botes from Missouri," 
L« K., I (1890-1896), 235. ifcentworth, op. oit*, p. 372, 
finds it used in n. G-a. 

%ecorded in L. I. Payne. Jr., "A Word-List from East 
Alabama," L. I*, III (1905-12), 343. Crumb, op. oit.. p. 304, 
finds it used""*in s»t. Mo#, and Wentworth, op. oit., p. 362, 
finds It in fa*, i£y», &•«» Mo., e.w. fa. 

^Wentworth, op. oit., p. 372, notes this use in &&., 
Ala., n.w. Ark*, e* 1'exas* 
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Informant stated that she always said mother; yet during 

the conversation she unooasoiously said aa. 

lor the usual term father 40 per seat of the inform-

ants said pa:1Q 30 per oent, jaw;11 20 per cent, papa; 

lH 
10 per seat, m m . * 

Familiar terms used for ayr wife were the old lady18 toy 

20 per oent of the informants, wife by 40 per sent, and 

the old woman1* "fey 10 per oent. Ihirty per cent of them 

called her by her name. 

Familiar terms used for £ has hand were syr̂  ole man15 

by 10 per oent of the informants, jig, husband by 40 per oent, 

10R. 1. weeJts, ££. oit.. p. 235, finds this word used 
in Missouri* 

1JTayne, oju 211*» P* 343, oites paw in M s e. Ala. 
word list. Also, wentworth, o£. oit., p. 437, finds it in 
Va., Ky«, n.w. Ark. 

12Wentworth, oju oit., p. 437, quotes the Texas slogan, 
"Pass the toisouits, pappy#" Also, he finds it used in Ga., 
Ky., 7a., e. Tena. J. H. Combs, in "a word List fro® the 
South," D» N., ¥ (1918-1927), 31, labels it a fenn. word, 
fay lor, op.""oit.. p. 197, says that it is used in a.w. Mo. 

13Payne, o£. oit., p. 343, lists it with the words 
from e. iULa. Also found by aentworth, oju oit.. p. 425, 
in e. Ala. and w. Oa. 

14 
H. A* Edson and 1* E. Fairohild, "iennessee Mountains," 

J>* 1., 1 (1890-1896), 370, note this term. Crumb, ©j». oit., 
p. 304, says it is used in s.e. Me. i»entworth, op. oit., 
p. 425, finds it in s.e. Ay., e. Tenn., w. 1. C. 

c 

Wentworth, op. oit.. p. 425, says it is very common 
in w. fex&s. 
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and the old man*6 by 10 per oent. lorty per east of them 

called him % M s name. 

Several pet names for children were given. Sixty per 

cent of the informants said kid; 10 per oent, shaver; 10 per 

cent, kiddy dee; 10 per oent, girlie, sonny boy, or buster* 

One woman remarked that she always said sugar pie*7 to her 

own ahildren, or Mother's sunshine. 

A young »aii who was interested in a girl or in love 

with her and who took her out was sparking*9 by 40 per cent 

of the informants and courting by 60 per cent* 

for the term kissing 90 per cent said bussing2^ and 

10 per oent said smacking. 

lftEdson and iairchild, o£. clt*. p* 370, lists it as a 
Tenn. term. Also, Crumb, op. oit., p. 304, finds it in 
s.e. Mo., and Payne, op. oit., p« 343, finds it in e. Ala» 
Of. J. w* Carr and Kupert Taylor, "Southernisns Common to 
Northwest Arkansas and Southeast Missouri,™ £. H*, III 
(1905-12), 228. ~ ~ 

*7Mary Celesta Parler, f,*ord-Hst from Wedge field, 
South Carolina," 3). I., VI (1928-39), 84, finds that this 
is a coaioion term of endearment. 

l%eatworth# £|u oit.. p. 439, says that in s.w. Mo. 
and n.w. Ark. it is the old hillfoiksr way of saying neok-
laoe. Constance Bey and others, in "A Word List from 
Missourif

n Published by the Aaerloan 2)lalect Society. Ho* 2, 
(Jfov., 1944), p. 53, say that It means a string of beads. 

Wentworth, op. oit.. p. 583, quotes from e. Xezas, 
"She was bein* sparked by all the boys in town." Also, he 
says it is used in s*@. fa., s»w* Mo* Gsarks, and cent. i£y. 

20Listed by J# J. farr, in "fhe Language of fennessee 
Mountain Regions,11 A. $•, XIV (Apr., 1939), 89. Wentworth, 
op. oit., p# 86, fueTteir from Alabaaa: "She bussed ae sofs 
you might a heard it a quarter.n Also, he finds it common 
especially with old people in Henn., s.e. Miss., e. Ky•, and 
s«w. ¥a# 
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A noisy burlesque serenade after a wedding was sailed 

a shivaree2^ by 80 per cent of the informants. Ten per 

cent had never heard of this custom. Ten per cent remem-

bered hearing about it after the term was suggested* The 

informants said that the serena&trs* instruments consisted 

of tin pans, buckets, cow bells, banjos, guitars, horns, 

and the school bell; they even beat on the buckets with 

iron plow shares* 

The informants were 100 per cent in calling the har-

monioa a trench harp* 

A boy*a weapon made of rubber strips on a forked stick 

was called a nigger shooter^ by 70 per cent of the inform-

ants and a sling shot by 30 per cent» 

. 21 
Constance Bey, et al., ©£. cit., p. 53, list it 

with their So. words. Wentworth, oju cit., p* 550, 
finds the word used in e. Ky., n»w. Va., and e. Texas. 

22Recorded by J* fe'* Carr, in "A List of Words from 
northwest Arkansas, II," £. I«f III (1905-1912), 68* 
h* W. Payne, Jr., 0£. citT, p* 285, lists it with his 
e. Ala. words* 

23 
Hyder £. Kollins, ttA West Texas *vord List," 33. 1., 

IV (1913-17), £24, says, "Every boy in Texas is proficient 
in its use." L. w. Payne, Jr., 0£ . cit., p. 343, reoords 
it in his e. Ala• words. 1). A. J T T , p. 1602, quotes Sweet 
and Knox, Through x'exas. pT 3 3 9 " J u s t about the time 
people have got used to tops buzzing about their ears, 
the *nigger shooter* mania breaks out*" 
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For the greeting on Christmas morning, 80 per cent of 

the informants said. Christmas gift.2* ana 20 per cent said 

Merry Christmas. 

Seventy per cent oX the informants did not icnow a 

name for the bonus or gift given with a purchase or when 

a bill was paid, fen per oent suggested treat» One in-

formant said she had heard pilonj^5 used among the 

Mexicans. 

Forty per oent of the informants said that in address-

ing a girl after a dance or some similar occasion, a young 

man would say, "day 1 see you home?" "May 1 escort you 

home?" was recalled by 30 per cent. One woman laughed and 

added, "Sarcus was usually willing.n twenty per cent said, 

"May I carry26 you home?" An Informant said that she "rode 

behind him on horseback," and at the party he fiddled while 

she danced. Ten per cent said, "May I take you home?" 

24:ttentworth, op. oit., p. 112, says that this Southern 
expression has nothing to do with presents; it is equivalent 
to Merry Christmas. L. K. Dingus, "A «ord List from 
Virginia,w J). JU, IV (1913-17), 180, records it. L. W. Payne, 
ir»t ojw oit.,~p. 280, finds it used in e. Ala Phyllis 1. 
Sixon lists it in "A Glossary of Virginia nords," American 
Dialect Publications Society. lo. § Uay, 1946), p. 15. 
Also« X>. J.""CrumlC''op. oit., p. 304, sites it in his southern 
Missouri word list. 

2&a1BO the D. A. i£., p. 1739, quotes Sweet and Knox, 
Through fexas, p7 ^8t"who say it is used by the Mexicans. 

**%ixon, op. oit., p. 14, says the expression is com-
mon east of the Blue iiidge. 
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The varie ty store was called racket27 toy 40 per ©eat 

of the informants, jajLe&gl store by 30 par oent, variety 

fey 20 per oent, and five and tea by 10 per cent* 

Fifty per cent of the informants called the local 

preacher parson;28 30 per cent addressed him Brother so 

and ao; 10 per sent called his pastor: 10 per oent 

said reverend. Those who said Brother ao and so also 

oalled his wife Slater so ant so* 

For the plural of .you, 80 per oent of the informants 

said you a l l , a n d 20 per oent said y'all.^Q -thirty per 

oent had heard you-una. one reaaarJcing that "hayseeds" said 

you-uns and we-una. 

27 
iientworth, 0£. oit.. p. 491, finds it used in 

n*w# ArJc. and s.e. Mo., Also, Carr, in "a List of Words 
froaa JSorthweat ijrkansas II," ojg. oit., p. 68, records it. 

28 
Cruab, oj>. oit.. p. 304, finds this word used in 

s.e. Jo* and so does Wentworth, 0£. oit.. p. 442. 

«entworth, op. oit., p. 730, notes it used in Va., 
Ga., and s.e. Mo. C. M. Wilson, "Beefsteak, when I'm 
Hungry; Mountain Dialect," ¥ . £ , it., VI (April, 1930}, 
£40, lists it with his VirgXnia words, and Payne, oj>. oit, 
p. 343, lists it with his e« Ala. words. 

30 
Wentworth, op. oit., p. 730, says that this form 

is now practically universal la the South; in e. fexas 
it is used only as plural by Whites. Sever observed as 
sing, except with negroes as a polite form. 
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She familiar form of greeting was hello by 70 per seat, 

and hi-l21 by 20 per omit, fen par cent said how^r.3-2 (to® 

person remarked that ahe always spoke "formal manner" lay 

using howdy* 

& container for aoney was called a money purse ̂ by 

10 per oent of the informants, pocket book by 40 per oent, 

ana -purse by 50 per sent* One informnt said that handbag 

was older than purse but ridloulea^ £reticule^ was the 

oldest beeause her mother called it by that name; also, 

she said that satchel was an old word. 

the informants were 100 per cent in using umbrella 

and parasol for the article which protects us from the 

weather. Some thought of the umbrella as being larger 

than a parasol; therefore, the umbrella was for a man's 

use and th® parasol was for a woman's use. Others thought 

2*Carr and 'i'aylor, 0£. cit., p. 392, find hi-i used 
in Ark. meaning how are you. ' ~ 

^2wentworth, ojs. cit.. p. 307, says this expression is 
extreaely coainon among country people in Ay., Miss., e. lenn., 
w. M. C., s.e . iio. i.leo Taylor, op. cit«, p. 199, finds it 
used in s.e. Mo.; H. a, K&son and 2. Fairchild, oju cit., 
p. 370, find it in i'enn; Payne, 0£. cit., p. 285, finds it 
in e. Ala. 

SSftentworth, op. cit.. p. 484, says it is used in 
s.e. Va. 

^Recorded by Idngus, ©£. cit., p. 180, in his Va. word 
list • 

3%entworth, op. cit., p. 510, finds the word used in 
Va. 
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that the umbrella was used for keeping off the rain and the 

parasol was for protection against the sun. 

Straps which hold trousers up were called galluses**** 

by 90 per oent of the inforiaants. 'fen per cent said 

suspenders but atated that galluses was an older word. 

fo be concerned with one's personal appearance was 

called doll-up by 10 per cent, apruoe-up by 10 per cent, 

dress-up by 20 per cent, and prliap-upa7 by 60 per sent# 

One informant said that she still says primp-up. i'o dress-

up reminded one wo.aau of the notes she onco sent to her 

"beau," paying the messenger ten cents a note. .Another 

said that the girls pinched their cheeks and starched their 

faces,28 using corn starch or fine meal. 

The young man who was "courting" was aailed sweetheart 

by 20 per cent of the informants, beau by 70 per cent, and 

flame by 10 per cent. 

26 
Xaylor, oju clt». p. 199, lists this word in his 

s.w. Mo. words. Recorded by Garr, in "a List of Words 
from Northwest Arkansas, II," op. clt., p. 68. Listed 
by iUxon, 0£. clt., p. 23, in her Va. words. Wentworth, 
op. clt., p. 241, says it is common in n.w. Ark., e. Ala., 
w. Ga., w. Va., and e. Tenn. 

37 
iUxon, op. clt., p. 33, notes that the word is used 

in Va. 

3di*yder 3. Rollins, in lest Texas word List," If, I.t 
IV (1913-1917), 224, records to starch one fs face. ~~ 



The object of the young man's fancy was called his 

girl friend by 20 per cent, M s best ml®® by 10 per eent, 

and sweetheart by 70 per cent. One remarked that sweet-

heart worited both ways. 

Hie fiancee was said to be his future wife by 20 per 

centf bride-to-be by 10 per cent, promised wife by BO per 

cent, intended by 80 per cent, and betrothed by 30 per cent. 

The term used for refusing a proposal of marriage after 

having aooepted it was called jilted by 60 per cent of the 

informants* This terra was suggested to two informants who 

could not think of a word. Twenty per cent said gave him 

the go-by;4,0 iq per cent, gave him his walking papers;41 

10 per cent, turned him down* One woman said that give 

him the g. b* Jgrand bounce] was a common term when she 

was a girl* 

The social gatherings assumed various forms and were 

named accordingly. lorty per cent of the informants said 

39 
Vientworth, op. clt.. p. 251, says that in w. S. G., 

e. Tenn., and Iy», "A mountain swain carries his gal to 
aeetin." 

40 
Payne, op. oit., p. 286, finds the term used in 

e* Ala. 

41 Cf. Ibid., p. 343. 
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that games were placed at play parties**** fo 30 per cent 

a party meant singings,43 for they lived in "churoh going" 

communities. fen per cent said ball* thirty per cent 

explained that at socials or sociables** they Just talked* 

One said a .jamboree was a bigger "to-do" than socials or 

parties. Sweaty per cent said earns meetings represented 

another form of social life* So 40 per oent a party meant 

break down*5 square dancing. 

A talK for a long time about nothing was called gossip 

by 50 per oent of the informants, gftbbims by 30 per cent, 

Jawing*6 by 10 per oent, and chatting by 10 per cent* One 

informant said that a confab was special talk* Shewing the 

fat' was regarded as another term for idle talk, 

*2C. 1. Crow, "Texas iord List," I)* N., XV (1913-17), 
347, lists this term* Horace Kephart,"in""'^ word-List 
from the Mountains of Western Morth Carolina," D* 1., IV 
(1913-170, 407, records it* laylor, 0£. cit.. p. 197, 
finds it used in s*w* Mo*, and also «J. #* Carr, "A List 
of words from Northwest Arkansas, I I D . f.» III (1905-
1912}, 68, records it. rtentworth, ojg* oitT. p* 459, notes 
it is used in i. ¥a*, w. H. G., e. Tenn*, s.w. Mo. 

42 
Wentworth, ©ji. cit., p. 559, finds the word used in 

Ga., 11a*# and Eiss. 

**Ibid., p. 569, lists this word from n*w. Ark. Carr 
and Taylor, op. oit*. p. 392, also find it used in n.w. Ark* 

*sListed by Carr and Taylor, ojg.* cit., p* 209, in 
words from n.w* Ark. Wentworth, o£. cit*. p. 74, notes 
it used in e. Ala., and w. Ga. 

*6Wentworth, op. cit., p. 327, said that in e. Ala. 
and w. Ga., H»e Jawed for 'bout an hour." 
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An accidental meeting was express#4 In several ways# 

Sixty per ©eat used ran iuto; SO per cent, ran up on 'en; 

20 per cent, ran across. 

At parting for a long or short time 60 per cent of 

the informants said goodbye; £0 per oentv good, luoic to you: 

20 per cent, see you again. One informant said that she 

did not like to say goodbye: another always said ta-ta47 

when she w&g young* 

A person who is closely economical was called stingy 

by 60 per cent of the informants, tight4*** by 10 per oenty 

close by 20 per cent, and close fitted by 10 per cent. 

An active old person was said to be spry by 80 per 

cent, right peart*^ j^p \ V by 10 per oent, and lively by 

10 per cent. One remarked spry as a cricket. 

Seventy per oent of the informants called a person _ 

who was untidy in dress or physical appearance alouohy; 

4f 
fiollins, ££. clt., p. 224, finds this expression 

used in w. Texas. 

48J?aylor, 0£. clt,. p. 197, lists it with his s.w. 
~AQ. words, and Payne, op. cit., p. M 3 , finds it used in 
e* Ala. 

49Psyne, eg. &£., p. Md, notes that the word is 
used in e. Ala. Aentworth, 0£. clt.. p. 447, quotes from 
Oa., Arlu, fa*, ̂ o«( "I'm feeling right peart today." 
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10 per cent, a e s s j ; 10 per cent, taoky:60 and 10 per s e n t , 

slovenly. 

A p e r s o n e a s i l y o f f e n d e d was called sensitive by 

60 per oent o f the informants, touohoua51 by 20 per cent, 

c r a n k y by 10 p e r oent, and higjp, by 10 per cent. 

One whose t e m p e r was a r o u s e d was m 4 as a h o r n e t ^ 

by SO per oent of the informants and aad as a wet hen5® 

by m p e r c e n t . He was s a i d to be on a h i g h horse 5 4 by 

10 per cent and t o f l y o f f the handle65 by 10 per cen t • 

a p e r s o n t i r e d o r e x h a u s t e d f r o m work o r p l a y was 

s a i d t o be worn out by SO per oent of the informants, dog 

t i r e d by 20 per oent, tuckered out66 by 20 per oent, 

^Rollins, op. cit., p. 224, l i s t s this with his w. 
Texas words• J. w # Uarr, i n "A List o f Words f r om n o r t h -
w e s t A r k a n s a s , 1 1 B . | u » II (1900-1904), 4 1 6 , r e c o r d s i t . 
Wentworth, 0£. oit.T p. 619, finds it used i n l y . , l e a n . , 
a n d & • « * A r k * 

51ifixon, oj>. oit». p. 42, c i t e s it in her Fa. word l i s t , 
Taylor, 0£. oit.. p. 222, records it in his list froa s.w. Mo. 

5 2G. L. Haaford, "Metaphor and Simile in American iold-
Speeoh,M £•!.•» V (1918-27), 170, finds this expression used 
in Ala. 

S^Ibid. Also, Payne, op. cit., p. 285, finds it used 
in e. AlaT* 

^Haaford, org. cit., p. 166, says t h i s term i s used in 
A l a . , but i t means prosperous. 

55Ibid.. p. 162, lists t h i s espression from Ark. and Ala. 

56Wentworth, op. oit., p. 665, notes that this usually 
occurs in rural or ""homely speech in n.w. Ark., e.Ala., and 
*• Ga. Also, Carr and f a y l o r , 0£. cit.. p. 392, find it 
used in n.w. Ark. 
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S H i M *y 10 pea? ©eat, worn thread bare by 10 per cent, 

fagged out by 10 per cent, and. played out by 10 per cent* 

A lazy, unambitious person was called good-for-nothing 

by 10 per oent, trifling by go per oent, no-'oount^^ by 

SO per oent, onery68 by 10 per oent, sorry®® by go per oent, 

E SSE V P«r ©©at, and lagy by 10 per cent. 

A woman whose husband is dead was called a widow60 by 

50- per cent, a widow lady by 20 per sent, a widow woman61 

by 20 per cent t and a wldder woman
62 by 10 per oent• 

67 
Ibid*.p. 414. says that it is found In s.e. Ky., 

e* ^«nn., w. M. C., n.w. ̂ rk«, @» Ala., and w. Ga. Crumb, 
2JL* Sil*» P* $04, lists it with his a.e. &o» words, carr, 
"A List of Words froia northwest Arkansas.II", op* oit. 
P» records it. Also, Payne. ©£. oit., p. m.TTsts 
it with the e. Ala. words. * 

^Weeka, 0£» oft., p. 235, oites it as a Mo, word, 
wruiab, op. oit., p7T04, finds it used in s.e. Mo. 
kentworth finds it in j£y#, Miss*. v. M# G., e. f@nn., i. ?a< 

§9 
wentworth, op. oit *« p. §80, gays that in rexaa 

* frequently non-Southern American® are aaused upon hearing 
Southerners refer to a sorry fellow, tire, or book . . . 
indicating depreciation.8 $ 

60 ~ 
Ibid., p. 709, finds that this word ia usual in 

e. fexas, «• a# c.» and ®. fenn. 

Payne, op. oit.. p. 285, states that this is common 
in e. 41a. Carr and faylor, ©£. oit., p. 392. list it with 
the n.w. Ark* words. 

62Wentworth, 0£. oit., p. 709, says that it is a 
universal tautological phrase, and it is found in w. Texas, 
s. B. fa., s.w. ilo., n.w. .arJtv Ora^kg, and e. Ky. 
Cumberlands * 
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Various naia@B were gives for negro. Colored seemed 

to too the general terta, out eaoii informant liad other sug-

gestions. Forty per cent said dark:/; 50 per cent nig&er^ 

10 per oent, ooon;^ 10 per seat, black man* One remarked 

that ills grandson said Jligaboe. AIBQ a negro child was 

called a piokanlnqy. 

One from the bacK country was called country jaice^ 

by 10 per oent of the informants, hayseed67 by 70 per cent, 

hick68 by 20 per cent, and hillbilly69 by 10 per cent. 

Crumb, op. cit., p. 304, finds it used in s.e. Mo. 
Carr, NA List of VforcTs from jiorthweafc Arkansas, II," 
op. eit., p. 68, records it# 

^John P. Fruit, "Kentucky Words," 3D. I«f I (1890-
1896), 299, gives an exampie, "fhere is a arrange coon in 
town*" Payne, 0£. oit., p. 300, notes this used in e. Ala. 

£LpL 

Payne, op. oit*, p. 357, says that the word is known 
only in Mcoon" songs and is not colloquial in e. Ala., but 
Crumb, ©ju cit., p. 342 finds it used in s.e* Mo* Allen 
Vk'alker Mead notes that it is listed in "Boucher's Linguistic 
Pastoral of Colonial Maryland,» 2. I., VI (1928-1939), 359. 

/ r / ? 

Bentworth, oj>. oit., p. 136, finds it oooaoa in lenn.» 
Miss., M• Q*, Mo»t n.w. Ark., #nd w. Va. Carr and Taylor, 
op. cit., p. 392, cite its use in n«w. Ark. 

67 
ibid., p. 281, says that it is comiaon in n. JOexas, 

Parker County, s*w. Texas, and s.w. Va. 

68Xbid., p. 291, finds it used in w. cent. »* Va. It 
is U. 3. slang. 

£Q 
'faylor, oj>. cit., p. 210, lists it with words from 

s.w. iuO• Payne, op. cit., p. 32C, notes its use in e. .Ala. 
Carr, in "A List of words from Northwest Arkansas, " I). U*, 
II (1900-1904), 418, records it. Wentworth, op. citT, p. 294, 
notes its use in &»w. iirk., s.w. Mo» Qzarfcs ana w.'lt* 0. 
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For an expression of mild disgust 20 per cent said 

darn?0 30 per oent. plague r e ^ S J take it;7*- 10 per oent, 

the dlokunot72 ^Liokens^; 10 per cent, gosh; 20 per cent, 

gentle river; 10 per oent shucks;73 10 per oent, fiddle-

sticks. 

fhe expressions said of persona «to.o weigh too Hash 

were too heavy toy 10 per oent of the informants, fleshy7* 

by 20 per oent, stoat75 by 20 per oent, fatty by 10 per 

cent, and too fat by 40 per cent. 

4 stupid person was sailed a dunce fey BO per oent of 

the Informants, saphead76 by 20 per oent, dumb by 20 per 

70 
Carr and Taylor, 0£. cit., p. 211, find it used in 

iHW* Ark. 

71Wentworth, ©g« alt., p. 458, says that the expression 
is ©ojaaton in Miss*, &•«* Ark., e. Ala., and w. Ga. 

71iPayne, Ola, olt., p. 304, records it in his e. H a . 
words * Also, <Vent worth, op. olt., p. 161, finds this use 
in e. Ala. and w. <*a. 

73Cruab, 0£. oit., p« 329, cites the word in s.e. ilo. 
and Payne, 0£. cit., p. 369, in e. Ala. Aentworth, 0£. oit., 
p* 5S§, notes this exclamation in Miss., s*6» M. t w. 
and ®. Tenn. 

Wentworth, 0£. olt., p. 222, finds this use in w. i. C. 
and e. femsu 

75 

Nixon, op. oit., p» 40, lists it with her fa. «ords. 
Wentworth, oju olt., p. 602, notes the use in w . Jf» C. and 
e. fenn* 

76Carr and faylor, op. olt.. p. 207, record it with 
words from n.w. Ark. ielf worth, ©j*. olt.« p. 530, says that 
sap-skull is the word used in Ky. Mts* " 
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cen*» SHSfc77 ^ 10 Per oent, half-wit % 10 per oent, and 

simple ton by 20 par cent* One informant had heard suoh a 

person called minus. 

A person not yielding to reason was said to be hard 

40 per aent of the informants, stubborn l$y 30 per 

««a*» contrary78 by 20 per oent, and set in hie ways79 by 

10 per oent. 

77 
1Sfl4,

 L\?e?fca» ttSoteg from Missouri," ». M>, I {1890-
1896] , 336, lists it, and also, J. W. Carr,~ia*~,,A Mat of 
Words tmm northwest Arkansas, II,» oj>. eit., p. 82. 
jentworth, oil., p. m , records it iithtL words 
fmm w. *0. and^Tss. Payne, 0£. ait., p. 31?, says it is 
very eoaaioa in e. Ala. , 

78. 
C« M# doodard, A Word-List from Virginia and north 

ffSfMag., £»• g P . g ^ l T M T n ^ o T T Tlovt7i946T,17io, 
lists this word, tfentworth, 0£. oit.# p. 1 ^ | M t * 
Ail is US$4 in ¥n# t WftmlO'lc CoMty • 

? 9 
Carr and Paylor, oj,. oit., p. 217, find this term 

used in n.w. Ark. 
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tios HOU.SE ; aoussHQJUD momt 

kmsAi&mi vsmchm 

Xa pioneer day® the two-room house with a probable o i l 

had l i t t l e sp&oe for entertaining v i s i t o r s . a « bl/s rooa. 

used by per ©tat of the inf ©roast is, aontained the f i r e -

place ; here tiie faa i ly l ived, usiag the l i t t i t room for the 

beds. Later, as the f&raer mm able to build a, larger house, 

there was & room at the front where guests were entertained* 

fh i s was sailed lis® front roost1 by 40 per sent. .Parlor was 

never used, for i t was considered a town word. fhis speoial 

rooa was auob f iner in town than in the country; also, i t 

was usually Jcept shut up and darfc. Une infor.iiant remarked 

that parlors m m ia with servants. 

All informants gave hearth** as the naae for the stone, 

briok, or t i l e floor of a f ireplace; however, 80 per cent 
sroaouuo°4 "CK r & 

A shelf over the fireplace was oailed a mantle by SO per 

cent, a utantle board by SO per cent, and a aantlepleoe by 

L* B* Baylor, "Snaite County italic,n 3* M*t ¥ (1S18-
27}, 207, finds this word used in s.w. ito. 

%arold wentworth, American .Dialect .Dictionary. p. 284, 
records t h a t i s useiil in e . Ala. , w. Cha., 'and *• Va« 

46 
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twenty per cent. A fire board.a used by 10 per cent, closed 

the fireplace when it wae not in use. 

All informants sold that a jgutter took the water off 

the roof. 

A place for imaging one's clothes was called a olosst 

by 90 per cent and a clgtheii closet by 10 per ©eat, She 

first houses had no closets. Clothing was &#pfe la a trunk 

or "haagln1 up agin* the wall" a® one informant expressed 

it# Another msec wardrobes instead of closets. .She nailed 

thea ya&robaa because the boys "wadded up" their olothes in 

them. 

Seventy per cent of the informants said that attic was 

the unfinished space at the top of the house, twenty per 

cent had no name lor this space* tfca per oeat gave loft,* 

which, oae said, was older than attic. 

the room for storing disused articles was called a 

ttggf. wmm by 70 per cent, plunder ro#a by 10 per oeat, and 

a torn* reoa tor 10 per oeat. the daughter of one informant 

% * E. Dingus, wii iord-Mst iroa Virginia," 1* SU, If 
(1913-17], Ida, says that fireboard usually aeana~a shelf, 
but it can also mean a screen. Kentworth, op. cit., p. £17 
also states that a screen may be aeant* 

4I*ylor, 0£. cit., p. £1<SS, finds this word used in s.w. 
m * Umgm, eS7, p. 18$, records it in his Virginia 
lists of words, it. J-. *ee*s, "aotee froa -Ussouri," D. a.# 
I (1890~96), 240, lists it. tfentwortfc, 0£. cit.. p. 3ss7 
says that it also aeans the upper space in a barn as used 
in s«w* Ya. and s*w% Mo. 
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reoeabered well the tmafe yearn where she was taken to get 

her switchings* 

a platform before the fr©at or feaeis. door of a houset 

often roofed over and railed, was called a gallery^ by 

80 per cent of the informants and poroh. a later term, fey 

20 per oeat* 

Overlapping boards on the out aide of the house were 

weatherboards6 according to 80 per oeat of the iaforssaata 

and shiplap according to 20 per oeat* uae i&fomant re-

gretted that there were a© »ore weather boards aade, only 

8hiplap« 

ninety per oeat of the iaforaiattta pronounced oMiyaty 

correctly, but 10 per cent said 2M«i2Z^fl Tm ) »]] *7 

s. Crmlt
 fl£he dialect of Southeastern Missouri," 

£. I.» II (1900-1904), 314, record* it in his list. Baylor, 

f* Mi*» P* fiô s It in i.«. m* J • ««• Uarr, nA List 

horde froa »ortfewest Arit&as&s, II," i>. 1«, ill (1906* 
1912}, 80, notes its use* wentworth, 0£. eit». p. 600, says 
that it is ooxaaon in Ark», leun., #• Ala*, w. &&», and i'exas 
i anhandle • 

6&. H. Xhorton, "ioi *»ri«aa £Losaary,M Ju |U, VI 
(1928-193*), 696, oites its use in ¥a. J* «.~0arr, f,4 List 
of ior&s froa Northwest Ariuuift&s, III," fc. JU, III (1906-
1912), p. 124, also records it. 

• P* fruit, **entuoJty 6orda,n £« a., 1 (1890-1896), 
6?, lists this pronunciation* Abigail*iT wee&s, is HA lord-
Ms t froa Barbourville, 4y*t

H I*. Ill (1906-1912), 456, 
notes the ssuae. Horace £ephar?, % ftord-ldst froaa the 
iiountains of Western north Carolina,* JD. a., If (1913-1917), 
409, reoords it# ientworth, oj>« oit<,."*p»"

>614> notes this 
use la e. fean., w. 1# 0., s*e* Va. 
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The black substance adhering to the sides of the chimney 

was smut according to 20 per cent of the informants and 

ISiJSAtJ 8 affording to 80 per ©eat. 

the dally sweeping and dusting was referred to as clean-

ing up by 80 per cent and straightening up "by 20 per oent • 

Sleeping room by 20 per oent and bedroom by 80 per oent 

were terms used for the room in whioh one sleeps. 

All informants oalled the room in whioh food is cooked 

the kitchen. 

lor names applied to old, broken, useless things which 

accumulate and are eventually thrown away* the informants 

offered Junk by 80 per cent, trash9 by 30 per oent, and rub-

bish by 20 per oent. 

fhe informants were asked, "What is said to one who 

leaves the door openf" Each was emphatic in giting the fol-

lowing exclamations: Lo you know what a door is fori by 

10 per oent, Close that door! by 30 per cent, Shut the door I 

by 30 per cent, and Gome back and shut the doorI by 20 per 

oent. Another informant's qui ok response was f,l>rap 

®L. W« Payne, Jr., "A fiord-List from last Alabama," III 
(1903-12), 377, finds this pronunciation. Wentworth, oj>. oit., 
p. 614, finds it common in 3. C., Tenn., Miss., s.e. Va., 
e« Ala., w. Oa., I# C. 

. W. Carr and itupert Taylor, in "A List of Words from 
Northeastern Arkansas," 3). I., Ill (1905-12), 227, reoords 
this word# ™* 
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[f^Tac,i010 *kat curtain*" She had. said that there were no 

doors within the log houses; therefore, curtains were used. 

To the suggested saying, "Were you raised in a barn?" one 

answered that it was the "same as raised in a "burn in the 

earlj days." 

A piece of furniture with drawers included oheat of 

drawers. chiffonier. bureau, and dresser. Forty per oent 

desoribed the chest of drawers ae high and having no mirror. 

Sixty per oent said that the ohiffonier was high and narrow 

with or without a mirror, fhe bureau named toy 60 per oent 

and the dresser "by 40 per oent were usually low and with a 

mirror* One informant suggested another type of storage 

space, the quilt box, whioh was a low ohest with a hinged 

lid. 

The terms shades and blinds denote window shades fas-

tened at the top to spring rollers* Curtains*-1 -were used 

first, then shades when the furniture stores oame in« 

*°Taylor, op. oit., p. 206, notes this pronunciation 
in s.w. Mo. J . Carr, "A List of Words froa Horthwest 
Arkansas, III,n I>» 8*, III <1906-12), 134, says the same*• 
Wentworth, 0£. oTt.7 p. 178, finds it used in s.e. Mo., 
n#w. Arlt«f e. Ala *, w* G&«, t. Teim., w. H» C.f and #. Texas# 

^Carr and Taylor, 0£. oit., p. 395, cite this use in 
n.e. Ark# Wentworth, op. oit., p. 149, gives the example 
from n*w. Ark.: "Curtain*s off the roller*M 
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Seventy per cent called them shades!2 and 30 per ©eat called 

them blinds.13 

A small room ad joining the kitohen where food or dishes 

were stored was called a pantry by 70 per oeat. Ihe other 

informants had ao pantries. len per oeat used a kitchen 

safe:3-4 10 per oent, a kit shea oabinet:15 10 per oeat, a 

kitchen cupboard.1^* 

the terms used for the piece of furniture designed pri-

marily for lying on were o&lled couch17 toy 10 per cent, 

divan by 10 per cent, davenport by 10 per oeat, and sofa by 

70 per oeat# 

Various names were given to the irons which hold logs 

for burning. Fifty per oent of the Informants said dojglrons,18 

12»entwortht oj>. oit.. p. 149, finds this to be the usual 
term in w. fa. 

lsIbid., notes this use in Va. ' ' • 

l%ary Celestia Parler, "Word-List from Wedgefield, S. C.," 
D, !,. VI (1928-1939), 84, records it. J. W. Carr, "A List of 
Wort's from Northwest Arkansas, II," 5# !•, Ill (1905-1912), 
85, also cites it. Wentworth, 0£. Pit., p. 527, finds this 
the usual expression in s.w. Va., n.w. Ark., e. Ala., and w.Oa. 

16J, w« Garr. "A List of Words from Northwest Arkansas, 
III,* £. 1., Ill (1906-1912), 144, notes this use* 

i&Wentworth, 0£. oit., p. 527, says that in e. Ala. and 
w. Ga» safe is usual, and cupboard is heard only in nursery 
rimes • 

17ib|d., p. 135, notes that the term is usual in e. Va. 

3"®$aylor# 0£. oit., p. 205, records it in his s.w. Mo. 
list of words. 



one pronouncing sj; SO per oent, firedogsf^ SO per 

oent, andirons; and 10 per cent, andyjrons» whioh is an 

example of folic etymology, for it contains an excrescent 

Some of the informants considered andirons as being fancy. 

fhe term bucket20 had many uses both as a metal con-

tainer and as a wooden container. Eighty per cent described 

the water bucket,21 m made of pine or cedar j 20 per cent 

gave the name pjggja22 to a water or milk bucket. One in-

formant said that the pjggin was made of oedar and "bleached 

up pretty*" Another told of using a brass kittle |K 2 3 

which would cankgr,24 that is, b# covered with verdigris, a 

green deposit on brass* 

19Carr and taylor, oj>. oit.. p. 221, note this use in 
A»V« Ark. Crumb, 0£» qltT, p. 213, finds it in s.e. Mo. 

W a r i e r , op. qjt.. p. 84, observes this us© in $. 0 

P* 
p* 80, finds this term universal in the South# 

21Wentworth, 0£. alt., p. 80, notes its use in Oa. and 
@.e« Va. 

22Ibid.. p. 456, says it is very common in the South. 

2%ephart, 0£. oit., p. 413, notes this pronunciation in 
w. I. C. Payne, ©£. oit.. p. 327, in e. Ala. Wentworth, op. 
oit., p. 33V, says it is common in i# Va., n.w. Ark., e. Ala., 
w. Oa., s.w, Mo«, w* 1. C.# and e. lenn. 

S4 
Wentworth, op. oit.. p. 93, cites this use in s.e. Va. 

Warwick Co. as now (LialT^ 



lb* *Ufc Pail25 by 40 per cent, the milk bucket toy 10 

per cent, and the milk vessel by 10 per oent we?® spoken of 

as metal containers* Fifty per oent kept the milk in crocks. 

On® had tin poolers let dowi in the well for keeping the 

milk to drink* 

Sixty per oent of the informants carried their lunches 

in a aohool bucket: 20 per oent, in a tin bucketi and £0 per 

oent, in a tinner bucket* g6 One informant remembered a 

friend's lunches which consisted of buttermilk, sausage, and 

®oda biaouits in whleh she punched holes to pour the molasses 

that she carried in a quinine bottle* 

The garbage pail was sailed slog buoket by 80 per oent 

and jig buoket by 20 per cent* 

When wood m& plentiful, the farmers had "heatin* stoves,^ 

as one expressed it, but later the coal stove was used* 

Eighty per oent of the informants brought in the coal in the 

coal scuttles: 10 per oent, in coal buckets^7 and 10 per 

oent in coal .hods* 

P* ^inds it used in s*e* Va«, rare in e. Ala. 
and «u la*7 and used interchangeably in S. C» 

• iff* Carr, in "A List of Words from northwest Arkansas,n 

3>» i*f II (1900-1904), 417, records this term* Wentworth, op* 
oltT, p. 80, says it is used in Oa*, n.w. Ark., S* C*, Miss* 
and n.e. Kjr* 

. 
« 

27Cf* ibid*« p. 417* 
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la denoting the oloth with which dishes were wiped dry 

after washing, the men had soiae diffioulty. On® man turned 

to hia wife for help in naming the terms belonging to the 

household. thirty per oent of the informants, who were men, 

8aid dryin1 oloth or rag&8 hut changed to cmg towel. the 

term used by their wives. Ten per oent of the informants 

said tea towel; 10 per oent, dlah towel: and SQ per oent, 

cup towel# 

Forty par «nt of «*• l o f or, a a t 8 HajfcfrfcTljDw tmir 

dishes and 60 per oent rinse them. One suggested soald. 

All informants used wash £ag?° as a term for a piece of 

oloth used in bathing the faoe or body# One remarked that 

it was really a "raggedy rag11 in the early days* 

the flat-bottomed pan with a handle, used for frying, 

was given three names: a frying pan***- by 60 per oent, a 

2®Wentworth, 0£. oit., p. 148, notes the term used in 
e. W. Va., Berkeley "Co., but in ATJC* and W* Va. tea towel 
is the usual term, fhe legr© in i. Va. says cup towel. 

I, Carr. in "A List of lords from Northwest ArJt&nsas, 
III," D. £., Ill (1905-1912), 152, records it. Payne, op. 
ait., p. 363, notes its use in e. Ala, Wentworth, oju oft., 
p* §14, finds it used in Miss., Ky», s*e. Va*, s.e. Mo., and 
a.w. Ark* 

S0Payne, oju olt«. p. 286, says that the term is usual 
in e. Ala. 

31Wentworth, op. ©it., p. 562, observes this use in 
sue* Sean* and Sftxaa* 
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LO 
fry pan by 10 per cent» and a skillet*3*" toy 3 J per cent * 

Skillet was also used la another sense# A mm'ber of inform* 

ants recalled the skillet with three legs used for cooking 

la the fir© place. 

fhe device to turn on water was called hy&rant3^ toy 

SO per cent, faucet,34, toy SO per cent, and water funnel toy 

10 per cent. 

Ninety per cent of the informants used a hack log in 

the fire place; 10 per cent, who never had a fire place, had 

no m ® @ to offer. 

The names given for various ty|es of chairs were rocker 

by 30 per cent, rocking chair lay 50 per oent, and platform 

rocker toy 80 per cent. One informant preferred sitting ia 

the straiight-toaofr oane-toottome& chair* 

the informants were asiced to name the bag or sack made 

of paper, fen per cent of the informants used, the terra 

Kg 
Cruiato, op« cit•« p* 230, records it in his s*#. Mo. 

word list. Payne.'"op* cit *, p. 370, notes this use in e« Ala. 
Vtentworth finds it used in s#e« M©*» n»w» Ark., s.e* Ky», 
00 fenn»# w. I* 0«t &&d e» 2«xas< 

i« Carr, In "A List of Words from Northwest Arkan-
sas, " finds it in oommon use# Wentworth, o£. cit*, p* 312, 
says that it is common in n«w* Ark. and Miss# 

L. W«to, op« cit*. p« 333, notes this use in Mo# 
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pokes25 SO per osat paper saok.S6 and SO per oent, paper 

* M » a 7 °^e Informant «Ho always used the term paper sack 

said all® had not even heard paper bag until long after she 

was married# 

The oil need in lamps or for fuel was called ooaX oil38 

by 80 per oent of the informants t kerosene
5*9 by 10 per oent, 

and lamp oil40 by 10 per oent. 

An improvised bed made by arranging guilts on a floor 

was referred to as a pallet** by all the Informants. One 

i6Paul S* Pendleton, "How the 'Wood Hicks' Speak," B# f.# 
VI (1928*1929), 88, lists this word from Upshur County, f» 7a. 
Taylor, op. oit., p. 217, notes its use in s.n. Mo. Syder 1» 
Rollins, in W m & * Texas Word List," D« I., IV (1913-1917), 
228, records it. Crumb, o£. oit., p. 3*26, finds it in s.e. Mo. 

^Dingus, oj>« oit.« p. 189, lists it in his Va. words. 
Payne, ov* oit*, p. '365, finds it in e. Ala* J. #. Carr, in 
"A List of Words from Northwest Arkansas,n I). , II (1900-
1904), 420, records it* Wentworth, o£. olt7> p. 526, says 
it is universal in n.w. Ark., e. Ala., and w. Ga. 

37|bid., p« 180, finds this term used in Va. 

38J. W. Carr, "a List of Words from iiorthwest Arkansas," 
D» I., II (1900-1904), 417, notes this use. .ventworth, op. 
oit7, p. 121, says that it is the usual term in s.e. Mo., 
j-r.w. Ark#, ant ®. #». Va# 

39Wentworth, ej>. oit.. p. 121, notes that it is under-
stood but rarely used in n.w. Ark. 

^Qlbid., p. 121, finds this term used in s. '#• Va. and 
e. i£jr» 

4*Taylor, 0£. olt«, p. 216, notes this use in s.w. €0# 
Crumb, 0£. oit.., in s.e. Mo. Dingus, 0£. oit.. p. 187, lists 
it in his Va. words. Payne, 0£. oit.. p. 355, notes the word 
in e. Ala. Wentworth, op» oiTT, p*. 440, finds it used in 
s»e« Mo*, w. Sf. C., e. Dean., S. C., Ga,, n.e. •, and e. 
Texas. 
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recalled, the trundle bed used by the ohil&ren. la speaking 

of beds another Informant mentioned, the folding teed which 

1® no longer used. Another's children slept in rocker beds* 

the laMes were wheeled in baby bu^gies^2 "by 70 per 

oent of the informants, in baby carriages by 20 per cent, and 

in go-oarta by 10 per cent. 

The terms bedspread, coverlid, ooverlet, and eounterpla 

were offered for the oloth cover, often ornamental, which 

was spread over a bed "made up" for the day. 'i'he term cover-

let was used by 10 per cent of the informants; ooverlidfg by 

30 per oent; oounterpln.4* by 60 per oent; and bed spread.*** 

by 20 per oent• Coverlet and ooverlid were considered older 

than counterpin. Both the ooverlid and the counterpin were 

made on home looms. One informant still has her mother '8 

ooverlid. 

42«i. W. Carr, "A List of nords from Northwest Arkansas,rt 

2). 1., II (1900-1904), 416, cites it, 

43J. W. Carr, "a List of Words from Northwest Arkansas, 
U , " £. M., III (1905-1912), 76, records this term. Vanoe 
I&ndolph7 "a Word List from the Ozarks," B. 1., V (1918-
1927}, 399, notes the word. uentworth, oJT. oit., p. 137, 
says that it is universal in s.e. Va,, warwick Co., n.w. Ark., 
e. Ala., and w. Oa. 

^^ephart, op. cit., p* 410, finds the term used in w. 
I. C. 

^%arr and Baylor, op. pit.. p. 209, note this use in 
n»w. Ark. Payne, ££. ciTT, p. 289, finds it in e» Ala. 
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He at J ted cover which, wag tacked rather than sewn was 

described as a ooafort46 by SO per cent of the informants, 

lea per cent had no tacked ones• 

1'wo types of early fences were described. The worm 

fenoe*^ by 10 per cent and the railin* fence*8 by 70 per 

cent were laid zigsag; the stake and rider4*** fence by SO 

per cent was one in which the rails rested in crotches formed 

by crossed stakes driven into the grounds 

When one informant came to Ellis County in 1880 at the 

age of sixteen, barbed wire fences had been in use four or 

five years, i'his fence was called barb wire by 50 per cent 

of the Informants, barbed vdre by 30 per cent, and bob wire50 

by £0 per cent. 

Tim synonymous terms picket and paling fence consisted 

of posts, "stringers" running from poet to post, and upright 

pickets nailed to the "stringers," Ihese pickets« named by 

^%ayne, qjj. oit., p, 300, records it in his e. Ala. 
words * 

47Dingua, op. cit., p. 192, notes this use in Va. 
i'aylor, ofu oit., p"» 224, finds it in a.w. uo. 

\V. Garr, "A List of words froai Northwest Arkansas, 
XI," 3>. III U906-1912), 91, says the term is not common. 

49fi, l» Weeks, 0£. cit., p. 237, lists it in his do* 
words. Wentworfch, ojg.. oit*. p. 592, notes this use in Va. 
and n.o. Kj* 

50iVentworth, 0£. cit.. p. 64, cites the word in e. ». Va. 
and Texas Panhandle* 
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20 per cent of the informants, or palligs51 by 70 per cent 

were pointed at the top. The planis fence, described by 10 

per oent, was constructed of planks six inches wide and four 

or five feet high nailed close together in an upright posi-

tion* 

Ihe enclosure for penning cows was oailed eowpea by 

70 per oent and cowlot52 by 30 per oent. Only the "ailk* 

oows were icept in this lot, one farmer explained. 

Eight per oent of the informants used the term horse 

lot63 for the barnyard where horses were penned, and 10 per 

cent used stable lot.fr* So 10 per cent stable, meant the 

building containing stalls in which horses were kept. In 

the early aays the barnyard was oailed a oorral* 

Via pen by 80 per oent and hog lot by SO per oent per-

tained to the enclosure alone. Sty was considered by 10 per 

cent an older expression. 

81Payne, oju clt,, p. dl)8t in his e. Ala. words. Crumb, 
op. cit., p. 3ES# in his ft.e. mo. words says this is practi-
o&lly the only term used in the South. <J. ft# Carr, in MA 
list of lords from Northwest Arkansas,™ £. £*, II (1909-1904), 
419, records it. faylor, oj>. cit., p. 216, lists it from s.w. 
MO . 

op. clt., p. 138, finds it in Ga. 

SSj, Vt • Carr, List of Words frora iiorfchwest Arkansas, 
II," fc. M., III (19Q5-191E), 8tf, notes this use. 

S4 
C&rr and Xaylor, ©£. cit,, p. *26, lind this in n.w. 

Ark* V*entworth, oj). cit., p. 43, notes the use in Ga» 
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All Informants said corn orlb65 fop the compartment 

where corn was stored; however, on® also offered corn bin. 

Ihey were 80 per cent in saving Krainery «[j f C H a^T) §6 

instead of 
[ g r * n a r r ) 

for the building where grain is 

stored* 

the upper part of the barn where hay was stored was 

regarded by all the informants as the loft or hay loft* 

Sinety per cent of the informants oalled a heap or pile 

of hay a hay staok. One informant said hay riok but deoided 

hay stack was better* Another informant had heard it called 

hay mow. One gave the term windrow denoting a long row of 

hay on the ground before it was baled. 

The part of the farm set aside for grazing was oalled a 

pasture by all the informants. In the early days the pasture 

with no fences was called free range, A small enclosure was 

called a grass lot. 

the rope with a loop for oatohing animals was oalled a 

lariat by 80 per oent and lasao by 20 per cent* 

A rope for leading or tying a horse #as referred to as 

a halter by 30 per oent and lead rope by 20 per oent. One 

said harlter. using an excrescent r. 
6&Carr and laylor, gju cit.. p. 210, note its use in 

n.w. Ark. 
^6Wentworth, op. cit*, p. 263, finds this pronunciation 

used in s.w* Mo», e. wTTa., s.e* ¥&*, and s« U. S. in gen-
eral. Taylor, o£. oit•, p. 209, finds the same in s.w* Mo. 
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She band which encircles the body of a horse to fasten 

a saddle on its baoic was called girt or ^ertp? ^ 4Q p @ r • 

cent of the informants, jgirth^8 by 30 per cent, bellyband 

by 40 per oent, and cinch by 10 per cent. 

farmers in the early days had no sheds for protecting 

tools, wood, or implements* Later, various types came into 

use» Fifty per cent of the informants had wood sheds while 

20 per oent had an unprotected wood yard and 10 per cent had 

a wood pile in a room in the barn where the harness was hung* 

fools were kept in the workshop or in a tool chest in the 

wood shed, twenty per cent had an implement shed. 

The implement used to sharpen cutting tools was 0ailed 

whetrook69 by 20 per oent and whetstone by 80 per cent* One 

informant suggested file and another, emory» 

Plow shares, scythes, and other tools w®r© sharpened on 

a grindstone W per oent of the informants and on a 

^7Crumb, 0£* pit*, p. 314, finds it in s.e. Mo. Carr 
and T&ylor, oj>. olt*. p. 231, reoord it in their n*w* irk# 
words. Payne, oj>* olt., p. 314, notes its use in e« Ala. 

88#entworth, Oj>* cit., p* 252, says that mst is used 
in s.e* Mo* and n.w. Ark., while girt is used In s.e. Va. 
Both are used in e. Ala. and w. &a* 

°*Kephart, 0£. oit *, p. 419, notes this word in s. 3. C. 
Payne, op. ©it., p. 387, lists it in his e. Ala* words. 
Wentworth, op. cit*, p. 703, finds it used in w. H. u, 
«# fe'jan., *• Ala*, w. Oa., and n.w* Ark. 
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grind In.1 rock6^ by 10 per cent, ;Aost of the sharpening was 

done at the blacksmith shop. 

The term denoting a frame on which lengths of wood were 

laid when being sawed by hand was called saw horse by 40 per 

oent, weo&en Mrs.es. by §0 per cent, raoJc by 10 per cent, 

MilIM,[trASa\) 6 1 by 10 per ©eat, and saw buck by io per 

cent* fh® daughter of this last informant remembered, "it 

kids aat on one end to keep it from bucking." 

fh© large saok made of burlap was called tow eack^ by 

80 per cent and gunny sack63 by BO per cent. "The nigger® 

say oroker gask^,"^ one informant suggested* 

Overalls was the term used by BO per seat of the inform-

ant® for the outer working garment. Tm per ©eat said 

60 
1M&*» P* records this term in his w. l» c. word 

list* Wentworth, 0£. cit,. notes the use in s.e. Ky., 
e. fean.t and w. I. C, 

61.-, 
* EE.* Ml,*» P• 242, finds it used la mo. 

^Wentworth, 0£. cit., p. 658, notes this term in ®. Ark,. 
*• H. C., and e. 'fenn. ' 

63 
ii • d m a ,T?fh'cS *o»de from northwest M k m m s , 
xf» ~ I*» 1 1 1 U90S-1912), 62, records it. Wentworth. op. 
iT%a P* 2 7 1 1 8 a y® t h a t t h e u s e is common in n.w. Ark. and 

n . ^ a t W ^ h i 2#' 2i|*' r- 1 4 S- f l n 4» « Ala., n. w. Va., 
n.w. Jiss., and w.Tk.^ayne, 0£. cit., p. 302, says that the 
JJIJa'! m aJ v® r s aJ i n Also, he states that it is mad© 
Sir ??pf? b r o* n hem?i however, the first element was doubtless 
originally crocus, the final s bting absorbed by the initial 
8 01 S&GiC * 
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o v e r h a U g , t h e excrescent h laakixî  it folk etymology, and. 

10 per ©eat, apron overalls« 

When asked to nam® the kinds of saddles, CO per cent 

offered side saddle; SO per cent, a man's saddle; 10 per 

oent, a stock saddle; and 10 per oent, a horn saddle• Thirty 

per oent gat® no names because they had no use for a saddle• 

The "Old Timer" always asked the traveler or visitor who 

stopped at his door to light an1 set. 

The two poles projecting from the front of a buggy drawn 

by a single horse were called shafts by 10 per oent and 

ahavs*6 by 90 per cent. 

A bar, called the single tree 7 to which a horse is 

hitched was familiar to 90 per oent of the informants. One 

did not know a name for it. Twenty per cent did not know 

the name doubletree.68 the bar to which two horses are hitched. 

Sighty per oent were familiar with the term. 

^Rollins, ojo« olt., p. £27, notes this use in w. Texas• 
Wentworth, op. olt., p. 436, finds it in s. W« 7a., e. W. Va., 
Mineral Co., w. Ark., and e. Texas. 

L, Weeks, ©£. oit., p. 241, finds it in i£o. 
tfentworth, 0£. oit., p. £46', in s*e» fa. 

yae, oju oit., p. 3Q6, lists it in his a. ila. words• 
J. W. Carr, in "A List of Words from Horthwest Arkansas, II," 
P. I., Ill (1905-1912), 94, cites this use. 

68Cf. ibid., p. 306. 2, W. Carr, in "A List of words 
from Northwest id?kaasae, II, B 1>. I., Ill (1905-191E), 78. 
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She pronunciations of wheelbarrow werejj/iu/c) bcLfsiJ ^ 

by 50 per cent,jhun! b aCYs] 4 0 per cent, andJT\uul bacrarj 

by 10 per cent. 

The aimplex plow was given by 70 per cent of the inform-

ants; then descriptions followed. The bull tongue plow broke 

the soil and the sweep-to cut grass from the plants. The 

Bulky was a plow with a seat for the farmer, Ihirty per cent 

described the buster as Qeoyaia stock, a factory-made plow 

used to stir the soil, and plow stock, a man-made plow. !Dhe 

walking buster was used to dig up potatoes; also, its big 

long pointers made the furrows* 

fhe simplex harrow was given by all the informants, 

Sinety per cent saidJVatri], and 10 per cent saidjkc^r 9] . 7 0 

A number of compounds were given as drag harrow, tooth harrow, 

disk harrow, section harrow. and Y-harrow. which was home-

made. In the early days the farmers cut logs to roll and 

smooth© the ground* 

fh« operation of putting a horse to vehicle was called 

hitch U£71 by 80 per cent of the informants, and 20 per oent 

^Wentworth, op. elt.. p. 702, finds this pronunciation 
in Miss, w» N . C., e . Tenn., und e. i'exas. 

7^Payne, oj>. cit». p. 319, notes this pronunciation in 
e. Ala. aentworth, 0 £ . oit., p. 278, in e. Ala., w. Ga., 
w. I* C., and e. lean. 

7*Carr and Taylor, 0£. cit., p. 398, list it as a n.w. 
Ark. word. 
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gave the term ho ok; up«^^ One informant described, the opera-

tion as first harnessing, then hitching the horse t© the 

buggy. In the "horee and buggy" days people had uj 

blooics7a before their houses. 

3 . W» Carr, "A List of Words from Northwest Arkansas, 
IX," 2. I«t III (I90O-1912), 83, aays this term is oommon. 
Payn»T op« oit*. p. 3&t, note® it used in e, Ala. Carr and 
Taylor, ©£, cit., p. 398, find it in ja.w# Ark. 

7^»entworth, 0£. olt., p. 678, notes that the term is 
frost $• w« !• C* 



CH&PflR VI 

MUMJiLS j CHOPS; fOOBSj MSiiLflMSj 

VARIOUS smtsssioss 

fhe farmers had several methods for summoning the horses 

from tii® pasture# twenty per oent of the informants called 

them by name; the name was preceded lay oome here« Thirty 

per cent meet the common expression kope.-*- and SO per cent 

whistled# fm per oeat had the shepherd dog bring them in; 

auother 10 per oent "Just drove them to the lot*®1 

To start horses hitched to a vehiole when they have been 

standing still, 60 per oeat said get ug,; 10 per ©eat, git u£; 

and 10 per cent let's S&jT\c5 %o\ * 

fh© call to horses to stop them was whoa.2 which wis 

meed by all the informants. 

fh® sounds made by horses while feeding, when asking to 

be fed, or under other circumstances were neigh, used by 

• ®# Carr and Rupert i'aylor, "A List of »ords from 
liorthwest Arkansas, " i>. , III {1905-12), 223, note this 
use. iu H. Gar ruth, """fh© Language Used to domestic Animals," 
£• S., I (1890-96), says that ico'DS is used in Va« 

2U. 3# Crumb, in Ml'he Dialeot of Southeastern Missouri,n 

3>. JU, XX (1900-1904), 325, finds the same use• Also, Harold 
wentworth, American Dialect Lictionary. p. 707, records the 
use in @» Ala., w. Ga., and cent. Ky. 

66 
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20 per oent of the informants; nicker? used by 40 per cent; 

and whinmrf used, by 40 per oent. 

I'he horse on the left side in. plowing or hauling was 

called the near Ixors® by 10 per cent, off horse by 10 per 

oent, and off aide5 by 10 per cent. ihe horse of the right 

aide was called the lead horee by 20 per cent. Fifty per 

cent said that gee,** was a word of coiaca&nd to horses, direct-

ing them to turn right, and haw7 was a word direoting them 

to turn left. 

Eighty per oent of the informants defined an unbroken 

horse as a wild horge; 20 per oent, as a brono;** and 10 per 

' . I. Carr, in "A List of words tvom northwest Arkansas, 
III," D. Ii., Ill (1905-12), 148, notea this word. L. W. Payne, 
Jr., "X Word-List from JSsst iaabama," £. H•, ill (1906-12), 
352, and 1. B, Magus, "A Word-Mat from Tirginia," 3)* N., IV 
(1913-17), 186, record it in their lists. Alao, aayl.^B* 
Taylor, "Snake County ;r&lk," £• I., f (1918-27), 216, finds it 
used in s.w. Mo. ftentworth, op .""pit. * p. 412, notes the word 
used in s.e. Va., e* Ala., w. Qa., s.w* ito. and cent. i£y. 

^tfentworth, op. olt., p. 704, finds the term used In 
s.e* Va., Warwiok Co.; w. Ga, j and s.w. MoMcDonald Co. 

%aylor, op. olt., p. 216, records this word in his 
8 *w. Mo. list. 

^Ibid., 208, notes the use in s»w» Mo* 

7Cf. ibid., 210. 

% » Xalliohet, "Spanish and Mexican Words Used in Texas," 
£. K., I (1890-96), 188, lists this word. it. 'D. Adams. Western 
Worfi. p. 19, finds it in w. U. 3., and w. Texas * WentworEHT' 

§. olt.. p« 77, also notes this use in w. U. S. Baldeen 
addy, "Cowboy Lingo of the Texas Big Bend," i). I., VI 

(1928-39), 619, records it. ~ ~ 
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mat of the informants, as a horse that had never been made 

9 

briale-wiae. 

«hen a horse tries to throw toe rider, 50 per cent 

called the act bucicin#.10 and 50 per ceat called It 

Only one informant ka@w the word oavvy3'^ for a band or 

herd of saddle horses# 

In explaining the us© of the word, horse, 60 per sent 

said that It may refer to any member of the "horse breed* n 

One explained it by saving, "Horse will fit either way; also, 

a *aar® is a horse, twit a horse isn't always a aare* it is a 

stallion*1,12 Another said that horse meant etud^ and that 

the female was mare, or filly.*5 

'Adaiaa, oj>. clt., p. 19, finds the term in w» fexas* 

10 
J. ». Carr and Rupert Taylor, op* git*, p. £21, say 

that in n.w. Ark. the word means "to jump 8tiff-legged" when 
used of «, horse. 

11 
M&m, m* cit., p* 116, says that it is a 9tann'a 

name for bucking. 

12Wentworth, m* clt*. p. 10E, finds the word used in 
s.w. Texas w. of uhe peoos Kiver. Also, Mams, op. oit., 
p. 30, finds it to be aw* 'iexas word. Braddy, 0£« oTF*, 
p. 618, says it is oowboy lingo in Texas. 

^Wentworth, oj£* oit*. p. 592, says the word is used in 
s.w. Mo. McDonald Co. but not in mixed company, 

Uarr, nA List of Words from northwest Arkansas, 
XII,» £• I.s 111 {1905-12}, 159, notes this word. 

1 J5 
Adams, oj>. oit., p* 59, lists it as a w* Texas word. 
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ahen calling to cows iu the pasture t o get them home, 

60 per oent of the informants said sook oowA 6 10 per oent, 

soolc jersey; XO per oent, s o o k i e a n d . 10 per cent, bossy. 

eaoh sail being in three repetitions. «h@re no oalls were 

used, the dog brought them in. 

'i'he expression used to make a cow stand still while ah® 

was being milked was S C T ^ D ! 1 8 by 90 per oent and so 

J2£S5Z?"9 toy 10 per oent. 

fht wort® used to designate the aounda made by a cow 

during feeding or when orying to be fed were bawl2** used by 

30 per oent, moo by 60 per cent, and low by 10 per oent* 

The calls to calves were similar to the calls to oowa* 

Thirty per oent said aoolc oalfie:23- 10 per oent, sooey; 10 

per oent, bossy; and 10 per oent, oalfie. oalfie, oalfie. 

ientworth, 0£. oit*, p* 609, finds the word in Mo., 
Misa*, and I# G* Carr and laylor, op, oit** p. 404, note 
this use in n.w. Ark. 

Steadaan, Jr., "Horth Carolina Word List," 
B, I,, f (1918-27), 19, records this term, 

i8i¥entworth, 0£. oit*, p. 575, finds the word used in 
e* Ala*, w* Ga., and s.w* Va* Scott Go* 

19Ibid*. p. 575, notes this word in feu Garr and 
Taylor, 0£. oit., p. 404, find it in n*w* Ark* 

* W. Garr, in "A List of words from Northwest Arkan-
sas, III," D. N *, III (1905-12), 126, lists it. Crumb, 0£. 
oit*, p» SOT, notes this use in e.w. Mo. 

^.Dingus, op* oit., p. 190, records it in his words 
from Va*, and Payne, 0£. oit.. p« g?3, notes its use in e . Ala* 
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Thirty per cent of the informants sailed the calf by a given 

aatae. 

A aotherless calf was called a dogle22 1iy 10 per cent, 

Saveriok^3 by 10 per cent, aad orpiia.ii calf by 80 per seat* 

Chicktie) was used by the majority of the informants in 

culling chickens, Chiokle. ohiokle > ohiokle was used toy 

20 per oent, and ohiok. chlok. ohiok by 60 per cent. fsn 

per cent said baby, ba by. baby, and 10 per oent said ooo 

ohiokle, ooo chlokie. 

i'he time of da$ when the farmer mist perform all his 

routine worx, such as milking, feeding, and filling the wood 

*ox, was designated ohore time24 by 60 per oent and night 

work^6 l*y 40 per oent* 

gg 
Adams, 0£. oit., p. 51, finds the word used in s.w. 

U. S. and w* fexas. Braddy, oj>. olt«, p. 621, lists it with 
hie Texas Big Bend words. 

2oHyder £. Kollins, ttA West t m m Word List/' £• l«, if 
(1913-17), 227, says that the term is derived from ?he*"naaie 
of a Texas ranchman, Samuel a. ̂ veriok, who did not brand 
his oalves. Braddy, 0£. olt., p, 620, finds the term used 
in the i'txas Big Bend. Adams, 0£. olt., p. 97, finds it 
used in s. Xexas where S# A, iiaveriok owned oattle, Wentworth, 
M * Sli*» P* ^91» sails it a Texas calf in the Panhandle• 

^taylor, 0£. olt., p. 203, lists this tera. 

E5 
Wentworth, ©£, o^t., p. 112, says, "Boys in . . . 

St. Nicholas stories used to 'do ohores' at the time when 
W e Southern boy was 'doing M s alight*a work1 •" 
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l'he s;nall black aniai&l with, the white stripe down its 

back was readily identified as the poleoat^^ by all the in-

formants . ' i 

H » informants l t ^ . 1 3 ^ ] • 

Some of the informants thougat of the frog as a particu-

lar apecies. Ball frog27 was given by 30 per cent, toad 

frog28 toy 20 per oent, and horned iron by 10 per oent. Forty 

per oent used the simplex frog [frag]-29 

fhe worthless dog was Jen own as a cur by 50 per oent, 

hound Jj-xaLnni]30 fcjr 30 per oent, poo oh by 10 per oent, and 

flats3**- by 10 per oent. 

2^lbi&., p. 466, says that it is the usual term in 
e. W, Ya. Berkeley Go. but is frequently replaced by sfcwuk 
in mixed, company. 

27Carr and Taylor, ojd. pit.. p. 221, find this word 
In n.w. Arkansas« 

^Aentworth, 0£» ait., p. 236, finds it used in w. iu C., 
e, femu, e. Ala., w. Ga., a»w. Mo., and n.w. Ark. Ozarks. 
Mary 0. Parler, "».ord-List from Wedgefield, S* C.," I). a., 
fi (1928-39), 86, lists it. Dingus, op. oit.. p. 193F, notes 
this use in Va. Payne, o£. oit. p. 382, finds it in e. Ala., 
and Crumb, 0£. oit., p. 313, in s.e. i»io. 

. «. Uarr, B. Lu, 111 (1905-12), 313, a ays this use 
is very common in e. Ala. 

30i*entworth, 0£. oit.. p. 305, notes this use in W. Va. 
Berkeley so. , w* J. 0., and e• Sean. 

3*Ibid., p. 213, finds it used in n.w. Ark., e. Ala., w* 
Ga., Mo., ana Ark. Ozarks. H. A. Edson, "Tennessee Mountains," 
|>. S., 1 (1890-96), 371, records it. Crumb, op. oit., p. 313, 
notes the word fist in e.e. Mo.. and so does Payne, op. oit.. 
p. 310, m e. arsrr* . -*• — ^ 
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The bird hav lug a move or less boldly patterned plumage 

and a hard, ohiaellike Mil far boring Into wood after In-

soots was Identified as a woodpecker by 80 per cent. Twenty 

per oant of the informant a through the use of laetathesis 

said — ast-™ 32' 

fbe lnseot which, has its hind lege fitted for leaping 

and whioh la very destructive to vegetation was sailed by 
i>K( 

all informants a grasshopper. One suggested the term loouat» 

The informants were asked for names of any of the 

larger, harmless inaeots which feed on mosquitoes and other 

inseots. thirty per seat gave dragon fly, and 40 per oent 

gave snaice dootor*33 another insect named by 20 per cent of 

the informants was the praying mantia. or the dt til's ridla(g) 

horge,3* which is remarkable for its manner of holding the 

forelegs doubled up as if in prayer. 'Pen per cent suggested 

^Rollins, ©£. cit., p. 227, finds it in Texas; Dingus, 
©£• eit., p. 187, in"T£., and Crumb, 0£. ait., p. S24, in 
s.e.~Mo. J * W. Uarr, List of Words from lorthwect 
Arkansas, III," 2># I.» III (1906*180, 160, records it. 
Wentworth, ©£• oTt .7 p. 447, finds it used in Tenn>, idiso«, 
s«e. Mo*, w. I. C« y n.w. Ark., e. Ala*, and w» Ga. 

'^Weatworth, ££. oit., p. 27a, lists it with his e. Ala. 
words. A. I., p." 2166, quotes from Bagby, Old Virginia 
Gentleman. "The water is full of all manner of nasty and 
oonfouaded 'mud-kittens,' 'snap'n turtles,' and snake doc-
tors *" 

A._ii. , p» 766, lists the term used in Va. and Texas. 
Carr ati2* Taylor, 0£. oit., p. 230, find devil1 a horse used in 
n.w. Ark., and ao does Crumb, 0£. oit., p. 311, in s.e. Mo. 
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the l a rge Araerioan nosqu i to . Ten per cent 

c a l l e d & i s aosqu i to ga lanipper » Another 

thought of the 8 t ing la (g ) l i z a r d . 3 6 t h a t i s , a scorp ion . 

Ih® wasp which M i l t s c e l l s of mud or paper f o r i t s 

larva® was ©ailed mud Aobber37 by 20 per cent of the Inform-

a l , d l r t ~ d o b b e r s 8 by go per oent , d i r t douber 3 9 by 40 per 

m a t , and ye l lo i . i a o k e t 4 0 by 10 per oen t . 

fh© b i rd of prey , c h i e f l y noo turna l , with a broad head 

and with l a rge eyes was oa l led a soreeoh owl*3- by 20 per 

oen t , hoot owl** by 20 per c e n t , and ohioken hawk by 10 per 

oen t . S ix ty per mut gave the simplex owl* 

35Wentworth, 2J>* £&«• P* 341, notes the use i n a .w, Ark. 
Also, J . I , Carr , in MA L i s t of Words from Northwest Arkansas. 

B. I . , I l l {1906-12}, 137, records i t . D. A# 1 , , 
p . 1091 f i n d s i t in Ga. 

3 % r i e d a W. f a n Eaden, Sure Enough. How Come? p . 48, 
notes t h i s use in e . f e m e , i ' sy lor , g£ . p i t . , p . 222, records 
i t in M a suw. Mo. l i s t of words. 

»* Caw. in "A L i s t of Words from Northwest Arkansas. 
11I#

H l>. M., 111 {1906-12), 147, inc ludes t h i s term. 

38we atraorth, £$• c i t . , p . 106, f i n d s i t in s . e . Va. 
warwick Co. Also, Dingus, 0&. o i l . , p . 182, f i n d s i t i n Va. 
Payne, op. c l t « , p . 306, noiea the use i n e« Ala* 

I b i d . t p . 166, o i t e s t h i s term in s .w. &q», n»w* Ark. 
4 0 0 s r r and Baylor, o£. o i t . , p . 220, l i s t i t in t h e i r 

a.w# Ark. words. 
41«J©hn P . i r u i t , in n£entuoky Words," I>* 1*. I (1890-96). 

233, no tes t h i s u s e . • ' ' 
4 g 0 a r r and Taylor , o&. o i t . . p . 398, f i n d the t e r a i n 

n«w* Ark. 
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Eighty per cent; designated the winged inseot "with a 

light in its tail" as a lightning bu£,4iJ and 20 per oent a® 

a firefly. 

Seventy per oent of the informants ©ailed the «»«*?! 

i a s e o t t h a t 1)0res i n t 0 tlls sJcin a ohigger : 4 4
 a Q d 3 0 p e r Q 9 n t > 

red bug.46 

She worm used for fish bait was named grub worm46 by 50 

per oent, earthworm47 by 40 per oent, red worm48 by 10 per 

. flgounfl worn by 10 per cent, and Toggle worm by 10 per 

oent. 

Ih© furcula of a ehioJcen was oalled wishbone by 40 per 

a n d pmiy-boae49 by 60 per cent. This bone is the 

4*tfentworth, 0£. at., p. 369, says it is the usual term 
in a#®, . ant a#w* Va. Payne, oj). ol t., p. 346, notes the 
use in e. Ala* 

T T T
 s* ?®£ri *5 '*A o £ #w?dfi Northwest Arkansas, 
Si {1906-12}, 74, resorts it. Crumb, op. ait*, 

p. <518, finds it in s.e. Mo. Kollins, op. ait,, p. 2fe,~5ays 
that the spelling and pronunciation chigoe are never used la 
Sexas. 

TT « 4T^rr*?-!nH?* o f Vor(1s f r 0 Q Northwest Arkansas, 
E** 1 1 1 (1905-12), 92, says that ohigger is more 

oommon ia &,w, Arfc. — 

4%ayne, 0£. o^., p. 317, finds it in e. Ala. 

47tvectworth, o£. g i t . , p. 22, records the ward from 
e• Ala., w. &a. 

TT « • W* "* M e t of Word® from Northwest Arkansas, 
2> Ji»» (1905-12), 92, says that it is a oommon term* 

'Jaylor, 0£. oj^., p. 218, finds it in s.w. Mo, 

49Wantworth, 0£. ait., p. 482, say® that the term is 
oommon in e. Ala., w. Ga., s.w. Mo., and n,w» Ark. Tan Smden. 
22' SM'* P* notes that it is a Southern word. 
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object of several old superstitions, fifty per cent men-

tioned the belief that if two young people broke the bone 

between them, the one holding the shorter fragment would 

be the first to marry. Ten per cent said that if two girls 

named their sweethearts, then the one holding the broken 

cross bone would icnow that the youn^ man was in love v.ith 

her. Twenty per cent related that if two persons »aade a 

wish and. then broke the bone, the one holding the shorter 

fragment would have his wish ootae tame. According to one 

informant the longer part of the broicen wishbone made the 

wish come true, /mother said that the one who holds the 

longer fragaeat will get a big house. 

Ike majority of the informants knew no signs or sayings 

about oobwfbs. One informant had heard the saying, "Where 

cobwebs grew no beaus go." Another reported that we be in 

a field are a sign that it 1B going to "fair up if it has 

been raining," lone of the informants believed in these 

superstitions and signs* 

Fresh corn served on the oob was described as roastln(g) 

ears^Q by 70 per cent of the informants, boiled oorn by 

Payne, 0£. cit *, p. S60# finds it used in e. Ala*, and 
Dingus, op / "off*•« p. 188, in Va. faylor, op. cit *, p. £18. 
cites tiiis use in s.w. ao, 

60Crumb, op. cit., p, 227, lists it with his s.e* Mo# 
words» Carr ana lay i or, ££» cit., p. 236, cite this use in 
n*w* Ark. Wentworth, op. cit., p. 517, finds it used in 
s.e • Mo#, n.w« Ark., and Va* 
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10 per ©eat, and oorn-on-the-oobfl*. by 20 per cent. All in-

formants called the outer leafy cover of ears of corn 

BhuokB.62 

JBeana cooked and served in the pods were named snap 

beans63 by 50 per oent of the informants, green beans54 by 

40 per oent, and string b»aag by 10 per cent. 

All Informants said that the large flat beans were 

butter beans.56 

The Mexican brown beans were called pinto beans by 60 

por oent, chili beans6^ by 20 per oent, and brown fteans by 

SO per oent* 

ei«entworth, 0£. oit., p. 617, notes this expression in 
Ala* and w» &a« 

• W, Carr, in "A List of Aords frota Northwest Arkan-
sas," J>, H., II (1900-1904), 421, records It. Payne, 0£. oit,, 
p« aotes the use in •« Ala. »entworth, oju oit., p« BSl", 
finds it used in s«w* U. S., Va., s.e. a®., n.w. Ark., e. Ala., 
and w. Oft* 

. i* Carr. in "A M e t of Words from Northwest Arkansas, 
III/* P. B., Ill (1905-1E), 187, records it. Wentworth, o£. 
oit., p. 573, says that the term is used in w. Oa., e. Ala., 
anar s» ft. Va. 

E4 
^ientworth, op. oit., p. 572, observes the use in n.e. 

Ky. 
66Wentworth, 0£. oit., p. 561. says that the term is 

used in e. oent. S. C. (wedgefield) and that lima beans la 
never heard; also, of. Parler, op. oit., p. 83. "Anyway, 
Kverybofiy Likes 'em," Christlansolenoe Monitor, m i l l 
(March 2, 1941), 14, says, "The woman from Nashville has to 
ask for lima beans in Chicago if sh# wants butter b#ani«w 

. W. Carr, in "A List of Words from Horthwest Arkan-
sas , III," !•, Ill (1905-1912), 120, reoords it. 
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Winety per cent of the informants said ollng57 for the 

peaoh whose meat stioks to the seed, and 10 per cent said 

plum £gaoh«50 For the peaoh whose meat doesn't stick to 

the seed 10 per oent gave Slterta; 60 per oentt freestone: 

20 per oent, olear seed;6* and 10 per oent, open seed* 

The hard center of a peaoh waa oalled sett by all the 

informants. 

•Jh® hard center of a cherry was oalled stout by 30 per 

oent, pit by 20 per oent, and seed by 60 per oent* 

All the informants said that the small cake made from 

stiff sweet deu^h, dropped, rolled, or sliced, and then 

baked was oalled tea oake: however, 20 per oent said that 

sweet caices was an earlier term* fen per oent oalled the 

small cakes cookies» 

She term for food eaten between meals was s m o k , ^ used 

by SO per etnt of the informants? 10 per oent called it lunch* 

57Wentworth, oju oit». p. 118, finds this term very com-
mon in the South. Also, J. W. Carr, in "A List of Words from 
Northwest Aricansas, III," £. »*, III (1906-12}, 131, oites it. 

68X>ingus, ©£• oit., p. 187, not*s this use in Va. Payne, 
0£. oit., p. 3587 observes it in e. Ala. Carr and Taylor, 
0£. o f ? . , p. 234, oite the use in n«w. Ark. 

59Payne, o^. cit., p. 299, notes this term in e. Ala. 

60Went*orth, 0£« oU,, p. 672, finds this word used in 
s»w. Mo. and n.w. Ark. Ozarks. «i. H. Combs, "A Word List from 
the South," 2. Y (1918-27), 117, records it with his *y. 
words • Eds on, ojg.. oit., 370, finds this use in the Tenn. 
mountains * Magus, oj,. alt#, p. 190, notes this us# in ?&•, 
and Payne, 0£. oit., p. VFZ, in e. Ala. 
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A sweat liquid served with pudding was designated as 

sauoe by all the informants. Oat said that it made a 

"larrjpln161 good dish." Twenty per cent named this liquid 

dip.62 which was an older term. Twenty per cent had heard 

the term dip, hut did not use it regularly* Another inform-

ant was reminded of s i l l a b u b . & mixture of wine and sweet 

milk whioh forms a soft curd* 

fhtr® were several terns used for homemade cheese. 

Fifty per oent said cottage oheese;&4 30 per cent, curds;^ 

10 per oent, olabber oheeset6® and 10 per oent, oottage-

It a redundant expression. 

61Wentworth, 0£. oit., p. 2546, says it is used in Sexas, 
but in n*w. Ark. the spelling is larruping* Of. S. W* Carr, 
"A List of Words from Northwest Arkansas,II, * D» I.# III 
(1905-12), 86, ~ ~ 

*2Mary Dale Buokner. "H&noh Diction of the Texas 
Panhandle," A. S., VIII (ieb., 1933), 27, records this word. 
Vance iiaadolph,~"in "More Words from the Ozarks(" P. M*f V 
(1918-1927), 474, lists it. I* i# Carr, in "A List of Words 
from Northwest Arkansas, II," D. N., III (1905-12). 77, also 
includes this term* 

63tfentworth, pp. oit., p. 558, finds this use in 1# C. 
and n. f. fa. 

. I* Carr, in "A List of Words from Northwest 
Arkansas," J>. I», II (1900-1904), 417, says that this term 
is used in W* va. Of. Wentworth, oj>. oit., p. 185# 

6&Wentworthf oj>. oit.. p. 185, says that the term is 
current among older people in Miss, and W. Va. Upland• 

6^Ibld., p. 185, notes this use in n.w. Ark. i• w. Carr, 
"A List of lords from Northwest Arkansas," D# II ( 1 9 0 0 -
1 9 0 4 ) , 4 1 7 , records it. ~ ~ 
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Milk that has soured and thickened, was called clabber**7 

by all the informants# 

When milk is beginning to SOUP, it was spoken of as 

turning by 10 per ©eat. Eighty per oent said the milk was 

blinky*6^ Twenty per oent called it blue-jjohn.69 

fh© terms used for home-cured bacon are numerous* 

Thirty per oent said dry salt bacon; 10 per oent, side meat:70 

SO per cent, sowbelly;*1 20 per cent, fat salt porki and 10 

per oent. fat meat* One informant said that sowbelly was 

an "old-timey" word. 

Payne, oju oit., p« 299, finds this use in e» Ala., 
and 3 » ft. Carr, in A List of Words froa Northwest Arkansas, 
XI," £. I., III {1906-1912), 75, notes this use* 

^Dingus, ©£* oit., p. 181, cites this word in his Va. 
word list; liollins, oju oit*. p. 225, in his w. Texas list; 
and Horace Kephart, in "A Word-Li at from the Mountains of 
Western forth Carolina," U* S», Iv (1913-17), 408. i. W« Carr, 
"A List of words from iforlhWest Arkansas, XI," D. fi.f III 
(1905-12), 70, records it* W«ntworth, oju oit *T PT 62, finds 
it used in I* G* mountains and"Mo. 

^Wentworth, oju oit*, p* 63, notes this use in s»w* Mo. 
n.w. Ark* Ozarka, and ienn* i. 1* Carr, in "A Xdlst of Words 
from Uorth west Arkansas, III," 3). fl., ill (1905-12), 127, 
records it. "* 

7Qlbld.. p. 557, finds the terta used la n.w. Ark., 
s.e. Uo., c. Ala#, w. Ga., and I. C. Payne, ag. ojt*« p. 369, 
observes the word in e. Ala. Carr and iaylor, op. oit., 
p. 236, note its use in n.w. Ark. Crumb, 0£. cit., - p.' 329, 
lists it with the words from s.e. 4&o. 

71L>iugu8, OP. oit*, p. 190, cites the use in Va., and 
Taylor, op. cit., p. 221, in s.e* Mo. Wentworth, o£. cit., 
p. 582, nnSsit used in n.w. Ark., s.w. Va., s.w. Mo. 
McDonald Co., Ky., and n*e. Ala* 
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Griddle oais.es m d e of wheat flour were called batter-

oakes72 by 70 per Gent of the Informants, hot oakes^® by 

20 per oent, and pancakes74 by SO per cent. On# said that 

flitter75 was an old name for these eakes and that she used 

it only when she was joking, 

Pressed meat loaf mad© of hogs' Jowls was Known as 
r?& 

souse by all the informants; however, one suggested head 

cheese. 

ferms denoting carbonated water containing flavoring 

were SQ&& POP»77 used by 30 pel* oeat; gold drink, by 20 per 

oent; and soda water, by 10 per sent. 

barker, oju oit., p. 79, liats it with her 3. C. 
words. Wentworin, op. oit., p. 440. note® this use in 
e* cent. 3. 0. (ledgefieXS)* 

7,%eatworth, oj>. oit., p. 440, says it is used in the 
West instead of griddle oaic.e. 

7^J* W« Garr, in "A List of Words fro© Northwest 
Arkansas, II," D. Jf,, III (1905-12), 89, records the word. 

75Ibld., p. 79, says this use is rare, Wentworth, op. 
oit,, p. 440, reoords that it is rare in n.w. Ark. Common 
only in "flat as a flitter." It is said by older people in 
e. 1. fa. 

7^Wentworth, ojsu oit., p. 581, finds this word used in 
n.w. Ark. and e. cent. 8. C. (Wedgefield). Carr and Taylor, 
op. clt., p. 404, note its use in n.w. Ark. 

mm 

J. W. Carr, "A List of Words from Northwest 
Arkansas,III," £. M», III (1906-12), 157, records this 
term* 
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the cake made of "unraised" dough, ring-shaped, and 

fried in deep fat was called doughnuts78 by all the inform-

ants* 

fhe bread made of oorn meal had various names* Seventy 

79 

per oent of the informants gave the term fora bread. and 

SO per oent, oorn dodger.30 In addition to the above terms 

the informants suggested the following variants: £252. 22£2. 

bread.** poney bread. dodger bread,' egg bread, hoe oaice, 

78tfentworth, op. cit., p. 17&, says that it is used in 
the West instead of oruSTer; however, it is the usual term in 
n. w* Va. Carr and lay lor, 0£. <ti%*, p. 211, find it used in 
n.w* Ark. 

79Ibid*. p. 133, finds this term used in n* W* Va. and Ga* 

80Bruit, ojji. olt., p* 64, records this word. Also, Crumb, 

ft oit«, p. 310, notes the same use in s.e* Mo* 3* i» Carr, 
"XTTiat of lords from Northwest Arkansas, III," S* I•» 111 

(1906-1912), 132, cites it. Wentworth, ©£. oit., p. 133, finds 
it used in s.e. JLo ., n.w* jufit#, e • Ala#, w • &a#, n«e. Ky«, and 
e. Cent* S. C. (Wedgefield). 

81 Crumb, gj»* oit*» p* 325, notes this use in s.e. &o« 

82Wentworth, 0£. oit*, p. 468, says it is used in the 
2enn. mountains* 

8sCarr and Taylor, 0£. oit.. p. 230, note this use in 
n.w* Ark*, and Crumb, ££. oit*, p* 311, in s.e. Mo. 

, w. Carr. "A List of Words from Northwest Arkansas, 
III," D» N., III (1906-12), 136, oites it* Payne, 0£. oit 
p* 3087 notes the use in e. Ala., and also Crumb, 0£. eltT, 
p. 311, in s.e. -ao. 

86Carr and l'aylor, 0£. oit., p. 232, list the word with 
their n.w* Ark* words. Payne,0£. oit., p. 320, notes the 
use in e. Ala., and Crumb, 0£. cit.. p. 316, in s.e. Mo. 
ftentworth, op. oit., p. 296, finds it used in Va., Miss., 
s.e. Mo., n.w. Ark., e. Ala., and w. Ca. 
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and Johnny-cake.86 Corn weal stirred into salted toiling 

water and oooiced until thiok was Known as msh.®7 by all the 

informants. 

The homemade wheat bread baked in loaves was called 

light bread,88 and the bread bought in the store was called 

bake 3?,'a bread" by all the informants. 

86Wentworth, ©|u oit., p. 221, says that perhaps it is 
• from journey cake and that it is used in e» Ala., w. Ga., 
e. iCy. CuiH'berlands, Va., and Md» Payne, 0£. clt., p. 325, 
notes its use in e. Ala» i . L. iiuethe, "Tohnny-eake," 4* S., 
X (Oct*, 1935}, 202, says that johnny-cake has usually teea 
considered a corruption of journey oak®, and he quotes Will 
H. Lowdermilk in hie History of Cuaberiant, Maryland: "A 
favorite article of diet amongst these (Shawanese) Indians 
was a cake made of maize beaten fine, fht trappers followed 
the Indians* example in the baking of 1Shawnee cakes.' Ihe 
lapse of a few years was sufficient to corrupt the terra into 
that of Johnay-cake so familiar throughout the South. 

«J* If# Carr, in "A List of Words from lorthwest 
Arkansas, III," b* 111 (1906-12), 147, records it. 
Wentworth, op. oTt.7 p. 40 i>, says that it is used in the 
Southern states and in the West instead of cereal, 

88J). A. E., p. 1421, finds it used in the South. 
ftentwor tfh."*opT clt., p. 268, says it is common in Ark., Va. 
Warwick Co., and s.e• M©* Crumb, 0£. oit., p. 319, notes 
its use in s.e. Mo. Payne, op. oit.. p. 246, finds it used 
in e. Ala., and Dingus, 0£. oit«, p. 185, in ?&* "Anyway, 
Everybody Likes ''laa,'1 Christian Science Monitor. XXXXIl 
(Maroh 3, 1941), 14, says, Ml'f"the traveling man from 
Columbus, Ohio, stopping at a hotel in liiohaond, Virginia, 
wants store bread instead of that ambrosial batter-bread 
the chef has placed on his plate, he had better ask for 
ll&ht bread, with the accent on the "light." 

OQ 
J. W. Carr, "A List of words from Northwest Arkansas, 

II," 1>. IS., III (1905-12), 90, says, "Get three pones of 
baker^s bread." 
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A*, quantity of the stales of wheat bound together after 

reaping was aaaed sheaf toy ZQ per oent, bundle by 40 per 

©eat, and shook9y by 40 per oent, 

For the terui used of eggs dropped -whole, with, the shell 

unbroken, into boiling water, 70 per cent gave boiled. 

ant 30 per oent hard, boiled »gga. 

Sggs dropped whole from the shell into boiling water 

were called Boaohed § m B by 60 per oent and poarohed.91 

with an exereaaent r, by 40 per oent. 

fh® terme denoting the yellow center of an egg were 

jroxe92 used by 40 per oent and £Olk93 by §0 per oent. On# 

informant recalled that her mother said yelk«^* 

fh© informants were as iced to us# other words besides 

male® in the statement, MI am going to make some ooffee«,f 

Twenty per oant said to;95 40 per cent, boil, an old 

Q£i 
Q&rr and Saylor, ££. olt., p, 226, record this use in 

n.W» AT*. tfentworth, ©£. oit., p« 6®L, finds it used in 
i'enn» and a. i. ¥a. , . ' 

91Wentworth, o£. of t.. p. 463, find© this form used in 
Tmm» 

92Ibid., p. 723, notes its use in a»e. fa, farwiok Go. 

E* L. Weeks, in rtSotes from JJLssouri," j>. 4., 1 
(1850-1896), 24E, lists this tern. ~ ^ 

9 4 
ftentworth, 0£. oit,. p. 728, finds this use in a. w. 

¥a» and s*e* fa. 

9 6^ • w» Carr, in "A List of Words from lorthwest 
Arkansas,* X). N., II (1900-1904), 418, reoorde this term. 
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expression; 20 per oent, brew; and 20 per oent, perk, whioh 

i s a modern teria, 

iood that i s l e f t over f r o ^ on® meal and i s heated to 

be served again, usual ly ©a Ike fo l l ow ing day, was said to 

b e ESJHSl, ^ 8U P«3? cent, fweaty per cent spoice of 

t h i s aeal as l e f t overs. 

fhe expressions used to o a l l the members of the fami ly 

to the table to eat were Maney i s ready used fey ?o per oent; 

£212. SHI M a s a V 20 per ©eat; and Come, dinner i s ready 

by 10 per oent• One Informant said that her fami ly always 

used a b e l l to announce that dinner was ready# Mother 

added that she sometimes said Qoae and mt i t * 

The phrase® used toy the head of the fami ly when a d ish 

of food was to be passed from hand to hand around the dinner 

table were Have some? by 60 per oent of the informant#; 

M i i . I 2E &2X£ S2SS.? % Per ©eat; You want soae of th lo? 

by 10 per cent; Ogre f o r soae? by 10 per mnt; and Help 

yourse l f by 20 per oent# 

Some set formulas used at the dinner table i n re fus ing 

an o f f e r of food were as fo l l ows : go, thank you. i » v e had 

c n o u ^ by 10 per oent; l£» thank you by 40 per oent; I have 

SMSSL* H2H. by ^0 P®r o«at; and Had p lenty by 10 per 

oent. 
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Walking diagonally aoross a street was named, jay* 

by 30 per cent, 8atty-oornered96 "by 60 per centf and 

analin' toy 10 per oent. 

Eighty per oent of the informants said He dot® la97 and 

BO per oent said He dittd in. 

In response to the question, "How are you feeling?" 

40 per oent answered ting.;98 30 per oent, pretty good; SO per 

oent, fairly well; and 10 per oent, tops* Also, the same 

question was answered by 40 per oent with under the weather, 

10 p a r ...t with M 10 per o e at wife not 

to par. 10 per oent with feeling bum. 10 per oent with feel 

tough, 10 per oent with oould hardly go "long, and 10 per 

oent with feel bad. One informant had heard puny**00 

^6Weeks, 0£. oit., p. Z'Mt observes this use in Mo., and 
Payne, op. oit., p. 297, in ®» &la« Wentworth, op. oit., 
p. 101, finds it used in Tenn., n.w. ATK., e. Als#» wT**Oa., 
and e. »V. Va. 

9?Carr and Taylor, op. cit., p. 211, note this use in 
n.w* Ark. Taylor, oj>. oTT., p. 205, lists it with his s.w. 
Mo* words. Wentworth, ©»* oit.. p. 176, notes the use in 
e. Ala., w. Oa., s.w. ao*, ana n.w. Ark. Ozarks« 

. W. Oarr, "A List of Words from Sorthweat Arkansas, 
II," »• Ill (1906-12), 79, reoords the term. 

"tarler, erg. oit., p. 84, reoords the word in her 
Wedge field, S. u;, words. iaylor t 0£. cit., p. 217, notes 
the use in s.w. .10. Crumb, oj>. oit., p. 325, lists it from . 
Mo., n.w« Ark., and oent. ^y• 

i00Crumb, oj>* oit.. p. 326, lists it from s.e. Mo., and 
Taylor, op. oi|T, p. 218, from s*w. Mo. Wentworth, 0£. oit., 
p. 483, finds it used in S.e. MO. , n.w, Ark., e» Ala., w. (Sa., 
s.w. Va. Soott Co., e. Ky. Gumberlands, w. I. C., and 
e. Xenn. 
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All infomants save the veiled, or softened passed away 

as a synonym for died* The jocular synonyms for died wart 

kicked the buoket used by 60 per cent; and turned M e 

toe a to the daisies.*02 by 20 per cent. ivienty per cent 

never used jocular terras. 

Maiaes for the visible or invisible beings which are 

thought to haunt houses, usually associated with the spirits 

of the dead, were ,<:hosta by 30 per cent, spooks*^ by 50 p«r 

oent, ha* at jVv•ag.vx'jQ̂ '̂  by 10 per cent, and boo&er^y Jgdj 

by 10 per oent. 

Ihe informants were asked for names of the Devil. Eighty 

1 06 
per oent said bad man; 10 per oent, Old Satan; and 10 per 

1 A 7 
oent, bookeg man. ' 

105 

lOlpoyjjg^ ^ pit., p. $26, notes this use in e. Ala. 
G-. L. Hanford in "Metaphor and Simile in /uaerioan folic Speech." 
i). I., ? {1S18-27), 168, lists this expression fro® Ala. 

*°%anford, ©&. pit., p, 17S, finds this term used in irk* 

^G3Wentworth, oj>« clt., p. 587, records this use in n.W, 
Va. Preston Oo. 

104lbid., p. 276, find® this word in &y., Kiss., w. 1. 0#, 
s.w. Mo. Ozarks, e. Ala., w» Ga., n.w. Ark., e. fenn., and 
e« f#xas. Fruit, 0£. clt.. p. 65, notes the us# in ly* Carr 
and Taylor, op. oit., p. 398, record it from n.w. irk* Payne, 
op. oit., p. <513, cites it from e. Ala. 

10% # w• Carr, "A List of Words from Northwest ikrfcaasas, 
II," J). fl«, III (1905*18), 71, ©ays it is a oooaaoa term. 
W@@k&7 op. oit., p. 2&5, notes the use in Mo. ftentworth, 
op. oit., p• &7, observes it used in Miss, and n.w. ixk. 

l^Dingus, op. oit., p. 180, notes this mat in Va. 
107Cf. Ibid., p. 180. 
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Some jocular terme for jail were calaboose1^8 by 80 per 

cent, look-up "by 10 per sent, and soup-house 10 per cent. 

During the interviews various expressions of interest 

were volunteered by the informants. One said that an illit-

erate person placing his finger on the pen as his name was 

signed to a legal paper by some one els® spoke of the sign-

ing as touohed the quill,109 

Another informant related that his grandson called the 

lint whirling around under the bed boozily^10 a word he 

learned in the oollege dormitory. 

A saying in regard to a person who does not want to 

work on Saturday, which one informant gave, is that His hair 

gete klnlqr on "Saddy"3at*. d Q , the negro's day off, 

ill 
An informant gave the expression the whole shebang. 

meaning the entire outfit or the whole lot, either of things 

or persons* 

*08Wentworth, op. cjt.. p. 90, oltes the word from e. Ala. 
and w. Ga. Talliohet, o£. oit., p« 188, finds it used in 
fexag, and Payne, ojj,. oit., p. 296, in e. Ala. 

*09In a personal interview X. T. Gilmer of Graham, 2exas, 
said that tot the pen was an old Mississippi saying. Th« 
It^ro said totohe'd r> /> +C with the later corruption 

" L " J 

110 
Vientworth, op. ait#, p. 68, says that boozy means 

dizay in w. 1*. C. ana e. Tenn. 

Ill 
* Payne, ojs. cit., p. 568, finds this expression used 

in e. jtila. 
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Om said what a persou wiio walked, lei surely or lazily 

•as described as polio1 alou^*1-1^ 

112 
Carr and faylor, 0£. ait*. p# S2S, note the term 

used ia a»w. Ark* Wontworth, 0£. cit.» p« 466, also finds 
this use in a.w. Aric. 



CHAPTER ¥11 

COKCLUSIOH 

fills study has revealed the many homely words and ex-

pressions used by the oldest residents of Silis County• also, 

moat of these terse correspond in large part with the same 

usage in the states of the Old South* s/ith one exception 

the informants or their parents csyae from Tennessee, Alabama, 

Arkansas, and Virginia, fh© study reveals three classes of 

words; dialect words brought from other states, standard 

words in general use, and words peculiar to Texas* 

Some of the dialect words of the Old South are used 

today in Sills County, as onery, widow woman, country jakti» 

kinfolks, gallery, bucket, tow sack, nijiht work (chores), 

ohiaaer. and pulley-bone» Other words, either rare or obso-

lete, are pappy, buss. satchel. galluses., primp-up, play 

party, parlor. fireboard, icitchen safe, pi££in (a cedar 

backet), poke (a paper sack}, lamp oil, coverlid, and grind-

ing rook. .. , 

i'here are nany standard words which are not found in 

the references used for this study because they are in com-

mon use in the United States, as creek, prairie, poison ivy. 

pool, purse. umbrella. dunce. plow, and woodpecker* 

89 
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^ few words which seera largely peculiar to Texas are 

payarle (prairie), nigger shooter (sliag shot), to starch 

one' a face (to us® powder), hog lot. bob wire (barb), corral, 

brono, bridle-wise, pifcohinff (buciciag1, oavvy. filly, maver-

ick, and. stin^in^ lizard (scorpion). 

Some of the treats in the speech of the pioneer Ellis 

County farmer are set forth ia the following humble words. 

It is recognized that many of the following terms may be ia 

use in the i^outh ia general; they are not, however, found in 

the word H a t s examined for this work, too, many of the 

words art perhaps in fairly wide usage over the country. 

They are included her© simply because they do represent lexi-

cal areas of homely speech in £11 is County. 1 <• 

The Ellis County farmer uses the topographic terms 

ravlrie. washout. prairie . pasture laud, bald pararle, raw 

pararie, thloket. wilderness, brush, paved roads. blaoX top 

roads, hard-surfaced roads, trough, pond, poison oak, waste 

land, rawhide soil. barren land, washed land, ditching, 

Lilack waxy land, top soil, loamy soil, elm thloicet land, 

llaefc cheese land, rloh land, strong soil, heavy land, thin 

soil. country road, by "road, wa#on road. fagffl~tOHa.ark.et road. 

When the farmer speaks of the various weather conditions, 

he says clearing off or uj>, breaking up of clouds. wind's 

jgettin1 higher or stronger, blowing a gale, long dry spell 

for drouth, thunderstorm* 
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In telling time he says fifteen till or quarter till 

the hour. 

Words relating to family lift are looks Ilk®, takes 

after, has ways like some member of the family, hia or her 

ln»lawa, brought up children, grandad, kid, shaver. kiddy~ 

dee, buster for a boy# 

in oon&eotion with the sooial lift these terms are useds 

strand of beats, pooket book, handbag, satoliei, sling shot, 

a treat. May I see gr take you home? niokle store, 

8 tore, fife and ten, doll-up, spruoe-up, dress-up, future 

wife, bride-to "be, promised wife, Jilted, give him the g. b. 

{grand bounee), eamp meeting, gabbing, chatting, oonfab, 

ohewing the fat, oourtlng. siaaeki&g (kissing), .Brother and 

Sister so-and-so for the pastor and his wife, ran into a 

friend, ran upon 'em, ran aeroas, hello, isirl friend, 

good luok to you, see you again* 

In speaking of persons and their eharaoteristies, the 

farmer used these words; stingy, oloat, oloae fisted, lively 

(said of an old person), oranky. high tempered, doR tired. 

worn out, worn threadbare, failed out, played out, good-for-

nothing, a regular drag, darky, black man, jigalaoo. fatty 

(overweight), dumb, half-wit, minus. simpleton, hard headed, 

stubborn. gentle river and fiddlestioks (mild exclamations)• 

fhe farmer used these terms in oonaaotlon with his 

housei big room, little room, parlor. mantle, mantleboard. 
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olothes oloset, wardrobes. porch, shlplap, 

store room, plunder room. trunk room, smut, the daily oiean 

ing UP or straighteniag up. sleeping room, bedroom. gitshea f 

fhe terms for household goods are junk, quiet box, 

bureau, dresser, divan, sofa, davenport. andirons. andyirons. 

H22&L* MB SSSiSSS.* SB2M1* m&k Tf8<»l. school bucket. 

M E SSSMi* slop buoket, Ji& buoicet, cup towel. tea towel, 

dish tew®!, water funnel (hydrant), trundle bed, folding bed, 

roffjcer bed for the baby, go-cart. baby*carriage. ooal stove, 

hack log* 

On the farm premises there were barb wire fence. plank 

. sin, oowpea, £i& H£» &2& i£l» feM. ataok, free range, 

grass lot (small enclosure), stable, oorral. oorn bin, lariat. 

lasso. lead rope, harlter. bellyband. oinoh. halter, hay loft, 

hay stack, wiarow. woodshed, woo&yard. whetstone. file, emory, 

grindstone, saw horse. wooden horses. saw buck, overalls, side 

L» M m 1 * saddle. ©took saddle. horn saddle, shafts. 

She words for vehicles used on the farm are bull tongue 

Plm* sweep-to. sulky* walking buster, drag harrow, tooth 

harrow, disk harrow, section harrow. V-harrow {horn® made), 

harae asing or hitching to the vehicle* 

In connection with the animal® on the farm, the farmer 

used the following termsi get u£, git u£, let's go, neigh, 

flear horse. off horse. lead horse. wild horse {unbroken) # 



h&m®. mare, bossy, aoo, low, sooey, c a m © , orphan calf. 

ohickde), baby to a chick, eoo ohlokie, horned frog, our, 

hound, £oooh, wood-pecker. grasshopper. locust* dragonfly. 

P.W.iflg man tig, galanipper. chicken hawk, firefly. ground 

wg£»» wiggle worm, wishbone, cobwebs. 

fh# terms far crops and food art boiled oorn, string 

beans. pinto beans, Blberta peach, freestone. open seed. 

seed, atone, pit, tea cake. »w«<t cakea, oookiea. lunch, 

eauoe, turning (to sour), dr^ salt bacon. fat salt pork, 

?at. <aeat, head cheese. oold drinic (carbonated water) ( soda 

Hl2£» SMS£» bundle, boiled eggs, hard boiled eggg, poached 

eggs, mafc.® (to prepare), boll, brew, perk. warned over, left 

overs* 

At mealtime the following terms were used: Dinner is 

ready; Coate out to dinner; Come, dinner is ready; Come and 

get itj lave some? Will you have some? You want soae of 

this? Help yourself; Mo, thank you, X'te had enough; I have 

plenty, thank you; Had plenty* 

Some terms in general are 2M. walking, anglln', ghosts, 

2 M Satan, jail* soup-houae, look»up. passed ayay (died)* 

fht state of one*s health was expressed in the following 

termsi tretty good, fairly well, tops, under the weather, 

BSl M. iSL £S£» feeling k a , tml tough. 

Shis study has presented the homely vocabulary of the 

pioneer Ellis County farmer as related to his family, his 

farm, and his small community. 



MBSMDIX X 

BIOGAiiPHISS OF SIS IIFOMJJfS 

Name of Informants Mrs. Myra Mm Ihomas• 

Aget 7B* 

Education; Attended a on®*»t@aoher six-aonths school 

for a few years# 

Birthplace: Milford, Texas» 

fi@sia.eaee in Prtsent Community; Fifty-two years. 

Birthpl&o© and Hose of Parents; PioJtens County, Alabama# 

Same and Looation of Community in Which Informant Lives: 

Fit® Points, six miles south ©f Waxalmohie, 

fype of Community: farming# 

further Characterization of Informant: Usea metathesis, 

folk ©tyaology, a M exortaoent letters* 

lasse of Informant; John Miokeal Bauagartner» 

Age: 74. 

JSdueation; I on# * 

Birthplace : Maeh.lagam.ae, itarquett® County, Michigan* 

Residence in Present Community: Sixty-two years in 

Sills County. 

Birthplace and Home of Parents: Oeraany. 

94 
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Name and Looation of Community in Which Informant Livesi 

I Ice, aiis County, five miles northeast of 

W&xahaohie• 

Type of Community: iarming. 

lame of Informant: Mrs. P. <4. KooJcett. 

Agei 74. 

Idueatiom A few years in a eounty school. 

Sirthplaoes Lanoasttr, Dallas County * 

Kesidenoe in Present Community: Forty-four years. 

Birthplaoe and Home of Parents: Virginia. 

Name and Location of Community in Which Informant Lives; 

iaae&hashie, in the center of lllis County. 

Type of Community: County seat, farming, and at present 

maunfacturing. 

Further Char&oteri&atioa of Informant; fends to use 

o l a ter.s eu0, aS ^ [ d r i ^ and ellum 

flam® of InformantJ 5* E* Golvard. 

Age; ?4« 

Education: faught at home by his father, a former 

sohoolfceaoher# 

Birthplaoe: Arkansas. 

Sesidenoe in Present Community: Eighteen years in 

Sills County. 

% 
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Birthplaoe and Horn© of Parents: Arkansas# 

Hame and Lo oat ion of Coamunity in which Informant Lives: 

Seated different farms# 

Type of Community: Farming* 

lame of Informant: Mrs. Joe Smith. 

Age? 80. 

Education: Ungraded country school* 

Birthplace; Reagor Springs* 

Residence in Present Cofiomunity; Forty-nine years# 

Birthplaoe and Home of Parenta: Alabama. 

Same and Location of Cojnaunity in Which Informant Lives: 

Waxah&ohie in the center of Ellis County# 

fype of Community: County seat, faming, and now nanu~ 

fae twring# 

Same of Informant; William I. Smith* 

Agei « 

Educationi Attended school two months in the winter 

and one laonth in the summer* 

Birthplaoe: Salsburby, Henderson County, f©unease®# 

Residence in Present Community: Seventy years. 

Birthplaoe and Home of Parents: tenaeesee# 

lame and Location of Community in Which Informant Lives: 

Trumbull, seventeen miles northeast of iaxahachie# 
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lame of Informant: Mrs, i* 0* Ray. 

Ages 85* 

Education: Attended a pay-school held in a church* 

Birthplace: Eeagor Spring. 

Residence in Present Community: Fifty-six years. 

Birthplace and Home of Parents; Mother in Sonnessee 

and father in Texas# 

l a m and Looation of Community in Which Informant Lives j 

Waxahaohie, in the oenter of the county. 

iype of Community: County-seat, farming, and now 

manuf&ctorlug• 

lame of Informant: Mrg« W. r» Harris* 

Age; 85* 

JSduoation: Attended a oountry school. 

Birthplaces ilcClennan County, Texas. 

Residence in Present Community: Fifty years. 

Birthplace and Home of Parents: Semusset# 

lame and Looation of Community in ihioh Informant Lives 

Waxahachie, in the center of the county. 

i'ype of Community: County-seat, farming, and now 

manufacturing» 
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fata© of Informant: Mrs. f* 3. middle ton. 

itge: 80# 

Education: attended sohool In Bethel Springs, ftnnessee* 

Besidenae in Present Community: forty-three years# 

Birthplace and Hoa® of Parents: ftnuess©®# 

lame and Location of community In tihioh Informant Lives: 

iaxahaehie, In the cgnttr of the county* 

type of Community: County-seat, farming, and now 

manufao turing • 

lame of Informant: Mr®, 3 , A. Fox. 

Age; 76# 

Education: Concluded seventh grade * 

Birthplace i Dawson, JSavarro County, Texas • 

Residence in Present Community: Thirty-four years * 

Birthplace and Home of Parents; Harry County, Tennessee* 

lame and Location of Community in Which Informant Lives: 

Waxahaohie, In the center of the county. 

Type of Community: County-seat, farming, and now 

laanuf a oturing» 



APPBiMIX II 

fOE£ SHEESS 

She Weather 

S'OSEISS I sua-up) 

The sun kOSM at six o'clock (ris, raised, rised, oome up) 

Weather is CLEARING UP (fairing up, fairing off. It looks 

to m liKQ clearing up.) 

imSK^iSWBM. (electrical atora, etc.} (Jocular terms : crasher, 

pealer, smasher.) 

VEMI HEAVY EAIN (gulley-washer, goose-drownder, etc.) 

i'he wiM is GOIUG DO'.ni (easing up, laying) 

îiiuICr COLD «IfiD FROM. IORSB (blizzard, norther, wet norther, 

blue norther, eto.) 

LOIS PEEIOB OF DRY WEATEm (trough, dry spell) 

Other terms 

The wind is OSfflia Sf&OaOSa (increase in strength, picking 

up, Jumping up, oocaing up fresh) 

iOG (miet, The fog's gat whiskers on It.) 

le had a FROST (white frost, hoar frost, killing frost, 

free&e up) 

m 
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Topography 

Si1AM. SfRlAiii (creak, run, branch, brook, bayou, email freeh 

water streams, etc. Distinguish) 

m i G&S1K.~£3B (arroyo, etc.) 

BEKRLY CUf ViJ.iLET Oil GULLY (canyon, gorge, gulch, washout, 

gutter, etc. Describe) 

COTS, BaX. IHL12; BiiCiiv̂ .TE.i (resaoa, etc. Describe) 

LOit G-i'iOUEl) (in a valley} (bottoms, bottom land, ©to.) 

FLa® GHA8SY COUISEtT (prairie, llano, etc.) 

HIGH, i'LAl' LAB J) (mesa, eto.) 

THICKET (of laesquita) (chaparral) 

ii&ELS fEJSE (sugar tree, sugar maple, etc.) 

SlOjiMOitS (buttonwood, buttonball, etc.) 

CE.vL̂ l iiuikD; P&VEP E0AJ3 (hard road, hard-surface road, etc.) 

MAIS IRRIGATION DITCH (aoequta, sakey, aafcey ditch, etc.) 

POOL OE PGUP WHSHS LI¥M3fOCL k m m T M E D (tank) 

POISON IVY (poison viae, etc.) 

SASfS M I D (particularly lava-covered) (malpais, badlands, 

etc.) 

CATTLE GUARD (gap, etc*} 

DRAINING (ditching, trenching, dreening) 

LGAii (top soil, leaf mould, muck) 

FERTILE (good, rich) 

HE T m m & SIGHS OE iiOCiv (describe difference) 
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HILL, ^iGLL (a small elevation in land, htuanock, mound) 

ilOiJU, OilOSti WmJ> (roads other than through roads) 

{highways) 

;.LSAD0« 

The Moms# 

EQOM iii1 m o s t » H M &UE£>i5S M M MfM&'MIMEI) (parlor, sitting 

room, etc.) 

ISARffi (She atone, brioJt, tile of a fireplace.) 

SfiELi OVSii FliiKPLAUii (mantel, mantelpiece, fire hoard, etc.) 

f&QU<3ii3 i'G tMM Uatf&i Oil UuGI (©awes, troughs, spouts, 

gutters, etc*} 

CLOSET JOE Q h o m m a 

UNFIIIISHEa/ fOP 01' HOUSE (attic, garret, ©to.) 

1-UitCH (at front door; describe) (piazza, veranda, gallery, 

stoop, eto. j 

QVEKLAPPIUG BOAitiiS 01 0Uf3J.DE 01 HOUSE (clapboards, siding, 

weather-boards) 

ROOii FOi-c m O R i m MSUSSD iUflOLES 

iklM fiAiGH 10¥SI (big house, hacienda, etc.) 

Other Terma 

GMXMMEY (chialey, ohimbley) 

SOOf (smut) 

She CLSiui3-UP every morning (the daily sweeping and dusting) 

(tidies, tidies up around) 
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BEI&00.A (the rooai ia which one sleeps, sleeping room, bed 

chamber] 

KITCHEN {the room ia which food is cooked} 

RUBBISH (names applied to old, broken, useless things which 

accumulate and are eventually thrown away) (trash, JunJc, 

refuse) 

SHUT fllS DO Oft (what is said to one who leaves the door open?) 

(close the door; were you brought up in a oarn?} 

Household Goods 

CHEST 01 DxiAWJfiuS (describe) (dresser, bureau, chiffonier, etc.) 

WINDOW 3HADES (on rollers) (blinds, curtains) 

M T E X 

SOFA (lounge, couch, davenport, etc.) 

HOUSEHOLD G00K3 (plunder, etc.) 

IR0t«3 TO HOLD LOOS FOxt BUMIIG (dog irons, fire dogs, etc.) 

WOODEtf VMiitiEL ¥0d WjiTEa (bucket, pail) 

UETJLL Gmtkiam foe gmuhimq MEMER OH WMOU 

METAL VESSEL FOA lA'ffi, MLtL, etc. (bucket, pail) 

GARBAGE PAIL (for scraps, slop, etc.) 

C0.il T&XSiSii TO BR1IJG Iti GOAL J hod, bucket, scuttle) 

CLOTH FOK IHiiS DISHES (tea towel, cup towel, dish towel) 

(the cloth with which dishes are wiped dry after washing) 

SASH CLOTH (washrag) 
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FBJirn BAM ( S k i l l e t , etc.) 

DEVICE fO TUM OH wAfSii ( i n k i t c h e n or bathroom; o u t d o o r s ) 

( t a p , spigot, s p i o k e t , f a u c e t , h y d r a n t ) 

lahgs jah. foe M i i J i i s a katse ( o i i a , © t o . ) 

CHAI& ( a r m c h a i r , e a s y c h a i r , s p r i n g r o c k e r ) 

LOO ( b a c k l o g , f o r e l o g , f r o n t l o g , f i r e l o g ) 

BUREAU ( c h i f f o n i e r , d r e s s e r ) 

EABM BAG ( s a c k , poke , e t c * ) 

iQSliGSlijS ( c o a l o i l , lamp o i l ) 

BEDLIHG SKilAD OS iLUOK (bunk, p a l l e t , shakedown, e t c . ) 

BABY CAxoilAGS (baby buggy, baby c a b , baby c o a c h , e t c # ) 

l A i e t DAYTIME COYSR fGtt SID ( c o v e r l i d , c o u n t e r p i n , c o u n t e r -

pane , e t c * ) 

HEAVY BID COVER ( t i e d r a t h e r than sewn) (hap, c o m f o r t , 

c o i a f o r t e r , c o m f o r t a b l e , e t c . ) 

WOOD USED TO SfAiif FIRE ( p i n e , l i g h t w o o d , k i n d l i n g wood, e t c * ) 

Sitae; d i s t a n c e 

PART 01' THE M I B1F0KE SVPPJSd t j m ( e v e n i n g , a f t e r n o o n ) 

? I f f I I S MMmmS BEiGiGS ELEVKIi ( q u a r t e r o f , q u a r t e r t o , 

t u a r t e r t i l l ) 

SUMDAY (A) WSSii ( p a s t or f u t u r e ) 

FOR QUITE A WHILE ( s p e l l , e t c . ) 

A LITTLE 1AY; A LOiiG WAY (ways , p i e c e , e t c . ) 

Two m i l e s i s THE fAiifMlST he can go ( a l l the f u r t h e r , e t c * ) 
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Other terms 

G0Q1 MOStiiSG (in meeting,rarely in parting) (from daybreak 

to midday} ( aoae avoid, it after S or IE o'clook; then, 

hello, how are you) 

AffMiGGH (midday to sunse t, dark or supper time) 

EflBIMJ (beginning at or alter Buppertiae) 

SUM IS £ OA SUWUP (before dawn, before daylight) 

SOTSE'f AID SMBO'ftl (worked until dark, or after dark, to 

dark) 

She Premises; Farm and Hanoh; Vehicles 

WALL SlAliS OF ROCKS OR STOfiUI (rook wall, rock fence, atone 

fenoe, etc*) 

RAIL FE3CS (zigzag and .other types) 

BAHB(EL) rtlxiE fSiCS 

PICKET FELICE; PIC&BJBS (paling fence; palings) 

pia iJOii com 

HOSSB PES (lot, horse lot, corral) 

FEED BAG ATTACHE!/ TO RMSE'S UMAU (feed bag, nose bag, 

raorral) 

PIG- PEN (hog pen, hog house, eto«) 

HOPE WITH LOOP (for catching aaiaals) (lariat, lasso, reata, 

eto«) 

BABJ8Y&&J) (COW lot, barn lot, eto.) 

SAJUPLE GltiTli; TO TIGHTEN I'ilE GIHl'H (oinch, to oinoh up) 
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com CRIB 

SHED (for wood, tools, etc.) 

omiDSfon 

LEATHEH LSGGIJSS (chaps) 

WOODEN R&Qii FQ£ SAW 1 KG FLASKS ( t r e s t l e , sawhorse, sawbuoit) 

ARMFUL OF ififOOD ( turn , ara&oad) 

UQOSBtf DIfIC.1 FGii SA*I3G LOGS FO±i FIREWOOD 

SHAFTS (of a buggy) (shave, fills, t h i l l s } 

BAH 20 WHICH A S1SGLS H0H31S IS HI2CHE2) (Whippletree, whiffle-

t ree , singletree) -

BAR fO M ICH rm IHIFFLEi'IiEES ARE A'iTAChm (doubletree, e t c . ) 

ROFE EALTEU (hacKamore) 

KJJDS Of SADDLES {stack saddle, fuste , e t c . ) 

WAafE FOOD TO BE WEU '£0 PIGS (swill, slop, etc.) 

LARGE SACK MADE OF BURLAP (taw sack, feed saox, grass sack, 

oroJfcer ssck, gunny saoic, burlap sacic, etc.) 

COWBOY (cowhand, wrangler, bucfcaroo, etc. - Distinguish) 

OUflit W0EI.ua GAiMSlIf• (overalls, levis, etc.) 

Other terms 

LOFT (over the bars floor) (mow, bay or place for hay in the 

barn) 

HAY SfACK (round) ( I n the field) (oblong) ( r i c k ) , mow 

DA IKY 
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PASTUEE 

IHBSLMMyW ( P r o n u n c i a t i o n ) 

LUGGED ( t o c a r r y a heavy we igh t ) ( t o t e , t u g , s h o u l d e r , 

h e a v e , h a u l ) 

PLOW 

HASKQvV (ground, smoother or s o l i p u l v e r i z e d ) 

WAGGH f l l i l ( t i r e , r i m , hoop) (band of i r o n around t h e wagon 

wheel) 

wAGOn fGSiKJD ( t h e l o n g t a p e r i n g p i e o e of wood t h a t p r o j e c t s 

f rom t h e f r o n t of a v e h i c l e and e x t e n d s between two 

d r a f t a n i m a l s ) ( p o l e , o e u t e r t ongue , neap) 

HiuiKSSS ( v e r b ) ( h i t o h u p , hook u p , g e a r u p , r i g up) 

B1IIS ( l i n e s , r i b b o n s , webbings f a s t e n e d t o s n a f f l e b a r s ) 

(by which the r i d e r or d r i v e r g o v e r n s ) 

E&ULXIG (d rawing , c a r t i n g , t e a m i n g — t h a t i s , o u t , i n , down, 

away—depending on the s t a g e of a c t i o n ) 

aUTOjAoBILE ( a u t o , o a r , motor ) 

GRE&SS; (MSA8I 

A n i a a l s 

MTOK ( p o l t c & t ) 

CHIPi*UN£ (ground s q u i r r e l ) 

TOAD ( t o a d f r o g , e t c . ) 

CALL fO MOUSES TO Si'OP f&Bi (whoa, h e , e t c . ) 

CALL TO HOHSES '£0 MiiiQS fHEa GO ( g e t u p , come u p , g i d d a p , e t o • ) 
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CALL 20 H0ES1S III fHl PASftMfi (cope, <juepe; whistling, 

calling by aaae) 

CALL 20 CGtfS IN J ? i i i f U E 3 ( t o g e t t h e a h o m e ) ( 0 0 b o s s , s o o i c , 

soo ic c o w , e t c . ) 

G&.LL TO QQm 'MILE 'dlUiJMGt ( t o make her stand) { s o , s o b o s s , 

saw, M s t ® , etc.) 

CALL 10 Q&b¥2>$ (sooic cali'ie, etc.) (any affectionate terns) 

u.vLL TO GE1Q&MMS (chick, ohiekie, cluck, cut) 

CiLL fO fUSidlS 

GSSfLE SOISS MilDS BY IiQiiSS (at feeding tiae) (whinny, niciter, 

neigh) 

HuXSS i & D S BY COW ( a t feeding time) ( l o w , moo , etc.) 

BASD QR HSRD OF SaDDLE HOiiSSS (remuda, caballada, caviard, 

cavvy, et©») 

113)1 Al POSY (pinto, paint, etc.) 

HOitoS OS iH£ LEFT SIDE IS PLOaiilO OB ilalFL 124G- (near horse, 

nigh horse, eta.) 

UNBEOiLSii HOUSE (bronc, austang, etc. Define) 

f O TRY fQ W&Q* THE MlMR (buOK, p i t c h ) 

a.0JBSiiLS53 CALi (maverick, dogie. .Distinguish) 

ALLIUM, STl/D (euphemisms and hicknaaes) 

BQLL ( 1 ) euphemisms and nicknames ( 2 ) v e i l e d t e r n s 

S s t a i L ¥ A & I s f 1 Of JACKASS ( d o n k e y , b u r r o ) 
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WORTHLESS Wd, oil DOS (cur, sorub, fioe, fiste mongrel* 

hound dog, mat) 

WOODPSCiCKR (pecicerwood) 

HHAGCui FLY (aosquito hawk, snake dootor, etc.) 

G-S AS SHOP!' Sri (hoppergrass} 

i'ASPS (mud daubers, dirt daubers, eto.} (hornet, yellow âoicet) 

OWL; SCfiXSCH 0#L 

BUG- IHAT SLOWS If HISE2 (firefly, lightning tou±,, ©to.) 

IQkik CJSEi i'QK FX5B BAIf (rataworitt, iauttworm, @&oe%om, earth-

worm, angleworm, &ngledog, fish worm, fishing worn, eto.) 

HiUbL IS3SC2? fiiA-I BOifiSS M m :M£ seta (manes red, itchy spots} 

Other terms 

H0ES1 (meanings and use of horse) 

WISHBONE (superstitions) • 

CH0RSI3ME (feeding time, ailfeing time) 

SPIlXEiv ft'SB (signs or sayings) (cobweb, dust web) 

Crops; Foods; dealtint 

IRISH COM SSftYBD OS TM COB (green corn, sweet oorn, roast-

ing ears, eta*) 

BEAMS COOKED AND SiSKVSD IS IHE PODS (green beans, snap beans, 

snaps, eta.) 

LARGHS FLAT BEANS (butter beans, li»& beans) (describe) 

MMX10AM B10WI S M S (pinto beans, frl^oles) 

PEACH WHOSE HEAT STICKS TO SSJ5D 
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P E A C H 1 S 0 S S M m f BOESJS'f S U C K 2 0 S E S D 

HAfSi GS»5fSii Of P3&0I1 (seed, stoue, pit) (hard shelled seed. 

of a peach) 

KARL OF CHEEKY (seed, stone, pit) 

SiLhLh OAKS (brioche, eto.) 

FOOD Sa£SJ *SM&LS (pisoo, bite, so&ok, Xanali, eto.) 

MOUiiD, SLk'S SM2ii"i? OF ?SCi«4 QAiiW (praline, eta.) 

i»«i£SS LIPOID SMViiB «I;M *im}Xi3G (dip, dope, etc.} 

H O M S M a M u H S I S I (JJutoh cheese, pot cheese, sour milk cheese, 

olabber cheese, satar-c&e®, ©to*) 

MILK TKAT Em SOUEtSB M B THICKENED (clabber, bonajdabber, 

coruayclabber, lobbered milk, loppered milk, thick milk, 

curds, oruda, sour milk, clabbered milk, etc*} 

MILK 15 BiaiSJfllS i'o SOUS (is blinicy, ©to.) 

SALT POKA; HOiffi-CORiui BAQQH (fat salt pork; sowbelly; fat 

bask) 

GiilLELiS OA&M (of wheat) (panoaKe, battercake, wheat cake, etc.) 

PaiSSSB MA3? LGa? MAM OF MOOS' JOWLS (head cheese, sons®, 

eto*) 

SOF'X' DitX^.v (pop, soda pop, c o l d drink, sodjr water, eta#) 

DOUGHHOI, CMULLEH (describe) {fried oake, fat cake, eto.) 

C O M B M S a D ( v a r i o u s kinds) 

Ifilfl BREAD (light bread; Baker's Bread) (ask for bread aot 

baked in the hose) 
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SPOQH BiiUiD (egg bread, batter bread, etc.) 

iiuiJELIS (of wheat) {sheaf} 

GHiGtm mm mux ch i l m m pull j&mt Uuoxy bone, puiiy 

bone, pull bone, pulling bone, wish bone, eto.) 

OJSER LBaFY C0V3a OF S*KS OF COM (husks, shucks) 

Other to rats 

OOHm BEJIaD (bread made of corn meal) (Johnny bread, corn 

saif f las) 

GOES MSAL iiD"3fi (corn meal stirred into salted boiling water) 

(gruel, hasty pudding, porridge) 

BOILED i£GCr3 (neune of egg® dropped whole, unbroken shell, into 

boiling water) 

I iACHSD (porohed) (aoraiabled, dropped whole) 

YOLK (word denoting yellow oenter of an egg) (yelk, elk) 

I Ml O-OliG £Q iik&M SGii! 'CGIIIjS (other words besides make) 

fix, boil (up), steep, brew 

WikfiMiii) OVSii (food that is left over from one meal and is 

heated to be served again, usually on the following day) 

(warned up, h#t, cooked over) 

8 If D01I; Bill if Eii IS iiSABY (to oall or to invite the members 

of the family to the table to eat) (pull up, come and 

get it) 

HELP YOURSELF (used by head of faoally when aerving food by 

passing fron hand to hand around the table) (dig in, 

have some, take hold and help yourself) 
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I M ' f CARS I'OK ANT iioRE (used at the dinner table in refus-

ing an offer of food) {I don't want any, I don't wish 

any, I don't want no more, So, thanks, I've had plenty) 

''£im Family 

H® filS«EM#S3 M s father (taxes after, eto«} 

iier (relations, folks, xlafol£e, eta*) 

Her i'S (folios, ©to.) 

.•he has MiUUG-HS W three children (raised, reared, eto.) 

liiUaMOim^ (usual term and terms of affeotion) (gram, 

granny, nanny} 

GEMBIM'ESR (usual term and terms of affection) (gr arap, 

granther, granddad) 

,.OTHER (usual term and terms of affeetion) (aa, maw, mama) 

I'AfHSii (Usual term ana terns of affection) (pa, paw, pop, 

poppy) 

MY #I1S (the old lady, ay old woman, the Missus, etc.) (also 

familiar and faoetioua terms} 

HX HUSBAill) (also familiar and facetious terms) (I must asic 

any husband, ay man, ay old man, the toots) 

ILLIfilfJMAfI CHILD 

MIDWIFE (granny woman) 

Other terms 

KID (A pet name for a child) (kiddy, tot, tad, tyke, shaver, 

skeesiaks) 
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PREGNANT {What do you ©all the condition of a woman who is 

expecting a baby?) (Her apron string is getting short, 

in a family way, carrying a young 'un, expecting a 

little one) 

Social Life; Greetings 

$ m i m Qk J31APS (strand, pair) 

He is COOHfiaa her (wooing, eto.) (If a young aaa is inter-

ested la a girl or in love with her and ta^es her oat, 

what do you say he is doing?) (sparking, emit ten, sweet 

on her) 

KI3S1SU (bussing) 

HOISY iiUSLlSClUE SHiSfiAi^E tfflii A IISBDXIG (describe) (shiv&ree, 

belling, akimaelton, callathuzap, eto.) 

HAKiiuHICA (mouth organ, harp, mouth harp, french harp) 

boy's ws&poa MM or kUBBim s & i p s os a IOMES ssxgk (siiag, 

slingshot, beanie, nigger-shooter, etc.) 

MSEMY eUEXSfMAS (Christmas Gift) 

BOH03 OS GIFT G I ¥ M WI2H A PURCHASE Oil »Iil3 BILL IS PAID 

(pilon) (lagni&ppe) 

May I TAKE you home (on foot; in a vehicle) (oarry) (addressed 

by a young man to a girl after a dance or' some similar 

occasion) 

VARIETY SfORS (racket store, etc.) 
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£KS LOCAL PKJ5ACKER; AS WIKiOFBSSMAL, PAIIMXH1, LAY 

PitSACHES (parson, dominie, the rev ere ad, Brother so-

and-so ; ^ackleg preacher, yard-ax, chair-bac , Bible 

•banker, eto.) 

YOU (plural) (you-all, you-uns, you.se, you folks, etc.) 

HELLO {familiar form) (hi, hay, eto.} 

Other t arias 

PURSE (a container for money) (pocket book, wallet) 

UMBRELLA {bumbershoot, parasol, sunshade ) 

S08K8IM£3 (straps which hold trousers up) (galluses, braoes) 

DE.ESS UP (to be concerned with one's personal appearance) 

(rig up, primp, pretty up, spruce up, doll up) 

fflfi SfSSfHEART J vhat do you call the young man who is 

"courting"?) (sweetie, beau, steady, fellow, flame) 

HIS SIIBJmiAEf (girl friend, lady love, darling, dear) 

HIS FfASOfI (1) meaning engaged, affianced (wife), intended 

(wife), wife-to-be (2) meaning being courted without 

yet becoming engaged) (sweetheart, lott, friend, steady) 

She GAYS HIM THE iPifSU (refused his proposal of marriage, or 

jilted him after having accepted his proposal of marriage) 

(tii@ gate, the air, his walking papers) 

SOCIAL GASHKRIl'Cf (get together, party, big doings, church 

social, sociable) 

CHAT (a talk for a long time about nothing) (gab, chin, Jaw, 

blab, yap, gossip, palaver) 
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1 ran ACROSS him (accidental meeting) (come across, ran. or 

bump into, run agin) 

HOW ARE YOU? (how fee you? hello, howdy} 

I'm MIGHfX GLAD to see you (happy, pleased, right, real) 

QOQDBXit (at parting for a long or short time) (goodday, so 

long, hye hye) 

YOU'liS WELCOME (don * t mention it, don't speak of it, that 'a 

all right; 

Persons; Personal Characteristics 

Sllfiax; A SfUGI fBRSOI (olosely economical) (tight, ohinchy, 

eto»; tightwad, pennypinoher, eto.) 

She's QUIfE LIVELY (an active old person) (right spry, right 

peart, ohipper, frisky, eta*) 

SLOVSfiLY (slouohy, taoky, eto•) (untidiness in dr eas, physi-

cal appearance or housekeeping, sloppy, shabby, mussy) 

EASILY O K M D (touchy, waspish, quick to take offense, etc.) 

(thin-skinned, testy, peppery) 

Amiit (mad, riled, het up, red hot, temper aroused, etc.) 

(when one is very angry, mad as a wet hen, a hornet, 

a wildcat, she bear/ 

fIBSD, iSXHAUSTEI; (worn out, tuo&ered out, hushed, fagged, 

petered out, pegged out) (One who has heea working, 

running, or playing a strenuous game) 

LA2X, UI.4MBIIIQII8 (no-account, ornery, onery, etc.) 
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M U M WHOSE HU'S3AiiB IS Dl£iU3 (widow woman, etc.) 

I'IALIAN ( a l s o n i c k n a m e s ) 

IRISHMAN (also nicknames) 

JEW (also nicknames) (Sheeny, Heeay, Ikey} 

ACADIAN fSKlCH ( a l s o n i c k n a m e s ) 

MBXXOAH (also nicknames) 

NEGRO (neutral, polite, derogatory and nicknames) (colored 

man, n i g g e r , d a r k e y , c o o n , Saiabo) 

A POOR WHIfS; A &US2I0; OiSJS FRO* SSM BACK COOlfEY ( y o k e l , 

hiok, hayseed, sharecropper, h i l l b i l l y , redueok, etc. 

Llstin&uish) 

HAiliiCUS&S (hunkers) 

EXPRESSIONS OF MILE DISGUST ( d a m , durn, dud-gua, © t o . ) 

S90V2 ( S a i d o f p e r s o n s weighing s o r e t h a n t h e y should} 

(pluap, ©hubby, fleshy, paunchy, p o t - B e l l i e d ) 

FOOL ( S t u p i d p e r s o n ) (dunoe, simpleton, s a p , chump, n u t ) 

©SSflSASI* ( n o t y i e l d i n g t o r e a s o n , argument, o r o t h e r means) 

( s e t , stubborn, s o t , c o n t r a r y , oranky, pig-headed) 

V a r i o u s A c t i v i t i e s ; Verb Foraa and S y n t a c t i c a l Peculiarities 

I i i l f TO GET OH ( I want o f f ) 

I ' L L WAIT TOti 1 0 0 ( o n y o u ) 

LEAVE VERY FAST ( l i g h t a shuck, eta.) 

She OLSMS OP t h e h o u s e ( t i d i e s u p , r e d d s u p , e t c * ) 

She RINSES the d i s h e s (renches, etc.) 

He M&QQED a l o g (drug) 
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S ESS AW; They are SSBSiifvIKG- (teeter-totter, teeter-board, 

tilting board, dandle, etc.} 

If WASH'T MM Iwaan't Ij wan ft, weren't, etc.} 

(PjUS ihorshoes, quates, quakes} 

a GroOX> DEAL (right much, right amar t, eto.} 

JAIL (jocular terms} (calaboose, hoosegow, eto.) 

He THREW A SfOIK at a dog (throws d, flung, ©hunted, chucked; 

a rock, a dornick, a t.onnick, eto.) 

SWITCH (for punishing children) 

He GtJGfif11 f to go (hadn't ought) 

He walked CAffX-CORifMlD across a field (ki tty-comered, 

catty-wampus, anti^odlin) 

He D1VKP in (dove, div) 

fh® baby O&ESPS on the floor (crawls) 

He CLIMBED HP a tree (dim, cluai, clooe, clamed, etc.) 

I MEiuffi! all night (dreapt, dremp) 

I IQJifi UP (waked up, wakened , wakened up, eto.) 

He MIGHT have HELPED ate (sought; holp, holped) 

He 3A1 toe do it (seen, see, seed) 

He LUGGED (a heavy suitcase) (packed, toted) 

He SilATSD hard (sweat) 

I ^IGHf BS ABLE to do it (might could, maybe could) 

PRETTY GOOD (right, quite, tolerable, eto.) 

THE DEVIL;THE BAH MiJ (also veiled and Jocular terms) 

(beggar man, eto.) 
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GHOST; QOBL1U (speck, ha'nt, spirit, booger, etc.) 

Other tems 

He ia iEELING BAD (poorly, bua, miserable, under the weather, 

blue, rotten) 

FfiEIDY 6ELL (How are you feeling?) (fair to middling, toler-

able , fiat, so-so) 

PASSED AWAY (synonyms of died) (1) Veiled or softened: passed 

on, out, over, beyond (2) 4oculari kicked the bucket, 

croaked, went west, passed in his checks, turned up his 

toes. 

3/01*5 V/OR-iY (an exhortation of encouragement or oheer) (don't 

fret, stew, fuss, get worked up) 
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